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Foreword

 Towards Green Growth? Tracking Progress takes stock of country experience in implementing green growth 
since 2011. The 2011 OECD Green Growth Strategy provided important first guidance to governments on how 
to implement green growth by fostering economic growth and development, while ensuring that natural assets 
continue to provide the resources and environmental services vital to human well-being. Green growth implies 
transforming current modes of production and consumption across the entire economy at a global scale so as 
not to simply displace unsustainable production and consumption patterns. This report assesses common chal-
lenges experienced by OECD countries and partner economies since 2011 in aligning economic and environmen-
tal priorities for green growth. It seeks to accelerate progress by highlighting where there is scope to heighten the 
ambition and effectiveness of green growth policy in order to help countries seize available opportunities.

 Revisiting the Green Growth Strategy to increase well-being. Recognising green growth policy design as work 
in progress, the 2011 Green Growth Strategy recommended further effort in a number of areas: carrying out 
further analysis of innovation and investment policies, where asymmetric information poses serious challenges; 
considering the role of social policies to help compensate potential losers and reduce labour market disruption 
resulting from the structural transformation; integrating green growth into core OECD policy advice to account 
for country-specific circumstances; and advancing the development of relevant indicators to measure progress. 
Accordingly, OECD green growth analysis has deepened since 2011. This report surveys the work undertaken 
over the last four years across the many disciplines relevant to green growth. It considers the extent to which the 
Green Growth Strategy can be reviewed and strengthened, both by the analysis performed and the lessons learnt 
from country challenges in implementing policy to date.

 Institutional processes for mainstreaming green growth are also vital to progress. The OECD has made a 
concerted and sustained effort to integrate green growth across its work programme; its experience shows that 
institutional settings matter. Significant progress has been made in the mainstreaming process, as shown by the 
volume of work undertaken since 2011. Yet progress is uneven, and important areas for further work remain. To 
implement effective green growth strategies, governments must drive institutional changes to integrate eco-
nomic and environmental decision-making, as well as ensure co-ordination across core policy areas similar to 
those being implemented by the OECD. Thus, governments and other organisations trying to implement green 
growth may learn from the mainstreaming experience of the OECD.

 The ultimate aim of this report is to accelerate countries’ implementation of green growth policies by providing 
more targeted and coherent policy advice. The guidance emerging from country experience, the enriched Green 
Growth Strategy and lessons learnt from the OECD mainstreaming process are intended to serve as tools to this 
end. The report will help target future policy advice by highlighting priority areas for further analysis and oppor-
tunities to enhance mainstreaming at the OECD and beyond. The Green Growth Strategy frames OECD work on 
the environment, as an integral part of promoting broader measures of prosperity that fully recognise the role of 
natural capital in economic growth and human well-being. As such, the report forms part of the Organisation’s 
broader input to major environmental policy milestones, including the United Nations Conference on Climate 
Change and negotiation of the Post-2015 development agenda, as well as environmental work being undertaken 
in the context of other international forums, such as the G20.

3

Four years after the launch of the OECD
Green Growth Strategy, this report
draws lessons from country experience
and examines how to enhance policy 
design to deliver green growth.
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Outlines principal elements of the 2011 Green Growth Strategy.

Outlines lessons from country challenges in implementing green growth policy frameworks.

Updates the Green Growth Strategy in light of OECD work and country 
experience since 2011, and puts forward next steps for consideration.

Reviews progress in mainstreaming and considers how to accelerate the process, 
highlighting lessons for both the OECD and governments.

...to take the green growth agenda forward.

The Executive Summary covers main findings and recommendations for policy makers.

Taking stock of four years of the Green Growth Strategy...

3
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NavigatiNg this report
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execuTive Summary
KE Y  F INDINGS  A ND  RECOMMENDAT IONS

signatory countries  
to the OECD 
Declaration on  
Green Growth

GDP average social 
cost of outdoor air 

pollution, OECD countries 

pillars of growth: productivity growth, 
green growth, inclusive growth 4% 342

2% 60 
average share of GDP from environ-

mentally-related taxes, OECD countries
jurisdictions with or considering 
carbon pricing 

121
billion USD government spending on renewable energy 
subsidies, 2013
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 The 2011 Green Growth Strategy: “Green” and “growth” must go hand-in-hand. In 2009, OECD 
ministers asked the OECD to develop a Green Growth Strategy to help the governments of OECD 
countries and partner economies alike achieve economic recovery, along with environmentally and 
socially sustainable growth. The 2011 Green Growth Strategy responded to this mandate: it sets 
a framework for governments to foster economic growth and development, while ensuring that 
natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental services vital to human well-
being. It recognises that risks to growth continue to rise as traditional growth models negatively 
affect the physical environment that ultimately underpins human well-being. In addition to the 
need for greater productivity growth, a growth agenda must take account of the consequences of 
productivity growth for the supporting physical environment. The need to ensure that growth is 
inclusive is a further pillar for growth. 

 Four years on, governments have taken steps towards green growth. Most countries have 
implemented some measures to begin pricing pollution and provide incentives for efficient resource 
use, such as pricing instruments, regulatory measures and subsidies. Around one-third of OECD 
countries and a number of OECD partner economies have adapted, or are adapting, the Green 
Growth Strategy’s indicator framework to help evaluate and monitor progress towards national 
green growth objectives.

 Much more concerted efforts are needed to meaningfully align economic and environmental 
priorities. To drive green growth, governments must embed environmental challenges at the heart 
of economic policy making, by linking environmental and economic reform priorities in a consistent 
set of objectives. Finance and economic ministries have a major role to play. A number of countries 
have taken relevant measures, including developing green growth strategies and inter-ministry 
committees co-ordinating elements of green growth policy. Yet no country has comprehensively 
linked environmental and economic reform priorities. Measurability also remains a challenge, as 
many countries lack data over sufficient time periods to enable effective assessment of policies.

 OECD advice since 2011 demonstrates that the transition remains a work in progress. Since 
2011, the OECD has integrated green growth considerations into their core policy advice to coun-
tries. The most commonly identified challenges include establishing an explicit price on carbon; 
implementing pricing instruments for water, waste and transport; shifting the tax burden in favour 
of environmentally related taxation; and eliminating environmentally harmful discrepancies in 
tax systems. Further challenges include managing subsidies to promote green technologies; phas-
ing out environmentally perverse subsidies; and gearing sectoral policy to support green growth in 
areas such as infrastructure, innovation and energy efficiency. The challenges are not exhaustive, 
and will not necessarily apply to all countries, but they demonstrate where main opportunities to 
improve the effectiveness of green growth policy implementation lie across countries.

 A much better understanding of the opportunities and trade-offs of green growth policies is 
fundamental to progress. If governments do not have a clear grasp of the economic opportunities 
created by environmental policy – or the potential feedbacks of environmental damages on gross 
domestic product growth – they will struggle to align economic and environmental priorities to 
establish green growth objectives. Important analysis has emerged since 2011, but much more 
work is needed to demonstrate both the economic opportunities and improved environmental out-
comes of policies designed to enhance green growth (e.g. work to further understanding of the 
broader economic effects of environmental policies such as on investment, production processes, 
firm entry-exit, and work to quantify feedbacks of environmental damage on economies). As an 
integral part of promoting broader measures of prosperity that fully recognise the role of natural 
capital in economic growth and human well-being, such efforts can also help inform relevant inter-
national negotiations, such as the United Nations Conference on Climate Change, negotiation of the 
post-2015 development agenda, and environmental work being undertaken in the context of the G20.

 CouNtries are takiNg steps towards greeN growth, yet muCh more 
 determiNed efforts are Needed to iNtegrate eNviroNmeNtal priorities iNto
 eCoNomiC ageNdas.
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govErnmEntS SHould

 depart from “business as usual” policies that do not account for environmental costs and implement 
green growth policies, recognising that economic and environmental performance are inseparable in 
the long run. 

 advance understanding of the complementarities and trade-offs between economic and environmental 
goals, to better inform economic and environmental reform priority-setting.

 publiC trust is a CeNtral pillar for reform: goverNmeNts must Nurture it

 Direct pricing of environmentally harmful activity is indispensable to green growth, but political 
opposition is a fundamental challenge. Although it is more economically efficient to tax externali-
ties directly, opposition to such measures means that taxing the inputs or outputs of environmen-
tally damaging activities, such as motor vehicle fuels or electricity, remains far more prevalent 
than explicit pricing mechanisms. 

 Country experience demonstrates that green growth is likely to continue to encounter political 
opposition without more concerted effort to tackle the political challenges associated with reform. 
Further policy experimentation is needed, with rigorous ex post evaluation and rapid dissemi-
nation of results through, for instance, case studies. Experience in jurisdictions such as Ireland 
and the Canadian province of British Columbia show that leadership, consultation, incremental 
implementation and transparent analysis can contribute to successful implementation of pricing 
mechanisms.

 Where constituencies are strongly opposed to tax increases or shifts, governments may need to 
consider policy mechanisms other than direct pricing. Implicit pricing and regulatory approaches 
may be more effective means to implement and help advance progress.

 Potential distributional consequences, including labour market and household impacts, merit 
greater policy focus. Policy support for overall labour market mobility and skill development should 
be responsive to demand, and training programmes should be continuously adjusted to changing 
employer demands. As more jobs require more green skills, existing labour and social policy sys-
tems should accommodate that shift, just as they adjusted to the demands of rapidly expanding 
information and communications technologies. Ensuring an effective social safety net is particu-
larly important in developing countries, where populations may be more vulnerable to impacts 
associated with reform, and transfer systems are less developed or non-existent. In addition to 
helping ease reform, such measures are essential to ensuring that green growth policy does not 
exacerbate inequality, which is already on the rise in many countries.

of OECD country surveillance since 
2011 makes recommendations on 
carbon pricing 

of country surveillance 
alone consider labour 

market impacts

40% 17%10%
of country surveillance 
alone consider house-
hold implications
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govErnmEntS SHould

 place greater emphasis on political challenges associated with green growth reform, particularly 
implementation of direct pricing mechanisms, drawing on country experience (e.g. ex post evaluation 
of policies and case studies)

 consider more active pursuit of regulatory approaches where constituencies are strongly against tax 
increases or shifts

 advance understanding of how significant regressive effects of environmental policy are likely to be 
on households and identify emerging best practices from experience to date, including from a political-
economy perspective

 ensure that policy support for general labour market mobility and skill development is responsive to 
demand generated by green growth, and continuously adjust training programmes to changing 
employer demands. As more jobs require more green skills, existing labour and social policy systems 
should accommodate this shift.

 misaligNmeNts iN goverNmeNt poliCy aCt as a major impedimeNt to reform

 Green growth depends on strong, coherent signals that the costs of environmental degradation 
and unsustainable resource use will gradually increase. Regulatory action to gear existing secto-
ral and issue-specific policy towards supporting green growth is also essential. Current govern-
ment policy is not consistent when it comes to helping shift producer and consumer behaviour to 
support green growth.

 Governments globally continue to spend USD 640 billion (US dollars) per year on environmen-
tally harmful fossil-fuel subsidies, in direct contradiction with green growth goals. Support to fos-
sil-fuel consumers, predominantly in developing and emerging economies, reached an estimated 
USD 548 billion in 2013, more than four times the amount spent on renewable energy. Support for 
both consumption and production in OECD countries varied between USD 55-90 billion from 2005 
to 2011. Fossil-fuel subsidies continue to serve as a major impediment to green growth, shoring up 
the role of incumbent polluting technologies, holding back investment in cleaner emerging tech-
nologies, and acting as a negative price on carbon.

 The structure and level of taxes on energy use are not environmentally coherent in many OECD 
countries. There are inconsistencies in the taxation of different forms, uses and users of energy 
when assessed against environmental and other social costs, for which the rationale is not obvious. 
For example, diesel fuel is taxed at lower rates than gasoline both in terms of energy and carbon 
content in 33 out of 34 OECD countries, despite the fact that on a per litre basis, diesel emits higher 
levels of harmful local air pollutants and carbon dioxide. This demonstrates broad scope for gov-
ernments to align policies in support of green growth. Work undertaken since 2011 demonstrates 
that current government policy is not supportive enough to accelerate green infrastructure invest-
ment or green innovation, for example.

 If policies within sectors are not coherent from an environmental perspective, the potential for 
inconsistency across policy areas is even greater. Recent work on policy alignment for the transition 
to a low-carbon economy supports this proposition. Climate policy interacts with policies in many 

billion USD support for fossil fuel 
consumers in developing and 
emerging economies, 2013 (4 times 
renewable energy support)

billion EUR fiscal cost per year 
due to favourable tax 

treatment of company cars; 
116 EUR associated social costs

548 26.8billion USD support 
for consumption 
and production of 
fossil fuels, OECD 
countries, 2005-2011

55-90
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areas, as almost all economic activities generate greenhouse gas emissions. The result can be fric-
tions, unintended consequences or conflicts in policy objectives. Several misalignments currently 
act as obstacles to the transition. These include cross-cutting economic policy domains – investment, 
taxation, innovation and international trade – as well as policies governing specific areas that are 
critical to the low-carbon transition, such as electricity systems, urban mobility and rural land use.

govErnmEntS SHould

 re-invigorate efforts to eliminate fossil-fuel subsidies, as a basic policy measure for green growth
 review the coherency of sectoral policy from a green growth perspective, both within and across sectors. 

 

 oNgoiNg data ColleCtioN is Needed to evaluate aNd moNitor the traNsitioN  
 towards greeN growth

 Green growth indicator development requires progress on two fronts: developing methodologies 
and addressing data gaps. Green growth indicators continue to be developed, including six headline 
indicators intended to help articulate and monitor central elements of green growth. Progress in 
this field must be matched by country efforts to guarantee data availability and quality, to ensure 
that a lack of good data does not hamper indicator production and use, and to support efforts to 
track progress. The role of national statistics agencies is vital, as measurability remains a challenge 
for many countries.

govErnmEntS SHould

 accelerate efforts to ensure data availability and quality in priority areas such as internationally com-
parable, environmental-economic accounts (e.g. accounts of air emissions and natural resources) and 
data on the state of the environment (e.g. biodiversity and ecosystem health, and air and water quality), 
while continuing efforts to advance indicator methodologies.

 maiNstreamiNg is proCeediNg at a rapid paCe at the oeCd, but progress is  
 uNeveN; iNstruCtive lessoNs arise for both goverNmeNts aNd the orgaNisatioN

 Institutional settings matter. The OECD has made a concerted and sustained effort to integrate 
green growth across its work programme, to good effect: around 70% of country policy surveil-
lance in the four core areas of relevance (Economic Surveys, Environmental Performance Reviews, 
Investment Policy Reviews and Reviews of Innovation Policy) now contain green growth recom-
mendations. Yet overall progress masks considerable differences across publication series and 
green growth issues. To drive green growth, governments should implement institutional changes 
to integrate economic and environmental decision-making and ensure co-ordination across rel-
evant ministries that are similar to those undertaken by the OECD to ensure coherence in its work 
programme. Lessons from the OECD process are therefore relevant for governments and other 
organisations seeking to implement green growth.

26 6
headline indicators to raise awareness, measure 

progress, identify opportunities and risks
green growth indicators, 
2011 Green Growth Strategy
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 Drawing lessons from success. Green growth recommendations are included in around 82% of 
Economic Surveys, which are driving the overall high rate of green growth advice in OECD country 
surveillance, along with Environmental Performance Reviews. A number of mechanisms have driven 
the relatively rapid rate of progress. The most important elements include: high-level leadership and 
clear accountabilities; formal structures for co-ordination and collaboration; clear articulation of how 
green growth links to other policy priorities (e.g. in an overarching analytical framework that situates 
green growth alongside other overarching government objectives); and dedicated human resources 
for the mainstreaming process. Ensuring mechanisms to encourage information sharing across pol-
icy areas and promoting measurable indicators for use in policy analysis are also important.

govErnmEntS SHould

 assess and fine-tune institutional settings for green growth mainstreaming, potentially taking OECD 
experience as an example

 initiate the culture change (e.g. strategic oversight at the highest levels of government; mechanisms 
to drive co-operation between relevant ministries; and leadership role for economic policy makers as 
well as environment ministries) required to engage economic and other relevant ministries in addressing 
green growth-related issues.

 Next steps: eNriChiNg greeN growth adviCe

 The conclusions of this report suggest a number of forward work priorities for governments, 
the OECD and other relevant institutions to support government implementation efforts. Work to 
enhance understanding of complementarities and trade-offs between economic and environmental 
goals; enhancing public trust in green growth; and ensuring that environmental policies are coher-
ent and aligned across sectors are priority areas. Further developing and making use of headline 
indicators to raise awareness, measure progress and identify opportunities and risks is also essen-
tial, as is work on the ocean economy and mining in gearing sectoral policies for green growth. 
These areas merit particular consideration from governments, but do not detract from the need to 
consider the full suite of measures outlined in the Green Growth Strategy in implementing reform.

govErnmEntS SHould

 advance the forward work priorities identified in this report to help accelerate green growth imple-
mentation efforts

 support the mainstreaming of the Green Growth Strategy across OECD Committees’ work according to 
the identified priorities.

70% 310
of OECD country surveillance since 2011 
contains green growth recommendations 

country-tailored green growth 
recommendations, to almost 60 countries 
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1 a Framework To
 aliGn economic and
 environmenTal GOaLS

This chapter presents an overview of the 2011 Green Growth Strategy to provide the background 
to this report. The Green Growth Strategy sets a framework for governments to foster eco-
nomic growth and development, while ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the 
resources and environmental services vital to human well-being. The four principle elements 
of the strategy are presented including: aligning economic and environmental objectives; 
implementing policy frameworks to price pollution and promote efficient resource use and 
aligning sector-specific policies with green growth objectives; addressing green growth’s social 
implications; and implementing mechanisms to evaluate and monitor progress.
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The 2011 Green Growth Strategy 
provided important initial 
guidance to governments on 
driving growth while preserving 
natural capital. This chapter sets 
out its principal elements as 
background to the report.
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 The 2011 Green Growth Strategy: “Green” and “growth” must go hand-in-hand. In 2009, OECD 
ministers agreed to strengthen efforts to pursue green growth as part of response measures to the 
financial crisis, recognising the dangers of a return to “business as usual” post-crisis.1 They asked 
the OECD to develop a Green Growth Strategy to help the governments of OECD countries and 
partner economies alike achieve economic recovery along with environmentally and socially sus-
tainable growth. The 2011 Green Growth Strategy responded to this mandate (OECD, 2011a, 2011b, 
2011c, 2011d). It sets a framework for governments to foster economic growth and development, 
while ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental services 
vital to human well-being. Green growth is narrower in scope than the related concept of sustainable 
development. It focuses more squarely on driving progress at the interface of the economy and the 
environment by fostering innovation, investment and competition, thereby creating new sources of 
economic growth that are consistent with resilient and sustainable ecosystems (OECD, 2011a). 

 the greeN growth strategy

 The need to reframe growth. Further economic opportunities are needed to improve the living 
standards of a growing global population. Yet risks to growth and development continue to rise as 
traditional growth models negatively affect the physical environment that ultimately underpins 
human well-being.

 Water scarcity, worsening resource bottlenecks, greater pollution, climate change and biodiver-
sity loss can undermine growth. Imbalances in natural systems raise the risk of more profound, 
abrupt and highly damaging environmental impacts that are not necessarily foreseeable on the 
basis of past experience. Climate change and biodiversity loss in particular represent systemic risks 
to growth, with greater risks to physical capital from more intense and frequent storms, droughts 
and floods, and risks to essential ecosystem services such as water purification, flood protection 
and carbon sequestration. The circumstances in each country are different, but as natural capi-
tal erodes and is replaced with increasingly costly and limited physical 
capital, possible resource bottlenecks may undermine gains from future 
economic activity and hinder growth. 

 Mismanaging and undervaluing natural resources such as land and ecosystems can also 
impose substantial human and economic costs. For example, the estimated costs to society of out-
door air pollution, in terms of lives lost and ill health, were USD 1.7 trillion (US dollars) in 2010 in 
OECD countries alone (OECD, 2014), USD 1.3 trillion in China and USD 2.5 trillion in India. A narrow 
definition of economic growth, such as gross domestic product, does not account for these costs – 
hence the need for broader measures of prosperity that fully recognise the role of natural capital 
in economic growth and human well-being, as well as the limits and costs of existing production 
technology and consumer behaviour.

 Opportunities can also arise from green growth through, for example, expanding markets for 
green technologies and services, improved market confidence from environmental policy clarity, and 
incentives for innovation and efficiency improvements. Economic opportunities can also result from 
newly created jobs, efficient management of natural resources and productivity gains (OECD, 2011a).

 Four steps to green growth. The Green Growth Strategy sets a framework for governments to 
drive economic growth while preserving natural capital. It proposes four main steps: align eco-
nomic and environmental objectives; implement policy frameworks to price pollution and promote 
efficient resource use; address green growth’s social implications; and implement mechanisms to 
evaluate and monitor progress (Figure 1.1).

Natural capital: 
A pillar for growth.
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IMPLEMENT GREEN GROWTH POLICY FRAMEWORKS
Develop policy packages to price pollution and 

provide incentives for efficient resource use.
Step

Gear sectoral policies for green growth.

 INVESTMENT AND FINANCE | INNOVATION

 TAXATION | TRADE AND FOREIGN DIRECT 
   INVESTMENT

 ENERGY | TRANSPORT | AGRICULTURE

 WATER | BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEMS

 WASTE | CLIMATE CHANGE

 DEVELOPMENT | GREEN CITIES AND REGIONS

 FISHERIES

 Pricing instruments to drive broad-based,
   least cost action (tradable permit systems, taxes).

 Regulation to provide incentives for green growth 
   (emissions performance standards, energy efficiency).   

 Subsidies to promote green technologies, 
   products and practices; fossil fuel subsidy reform.

 Information measures to guide consumer behaviour.

 Labour market and skills policies to transition workers across sectors.
 Compensation to address impacts on lower-income households.
 Multilateral coordination to address firm competitiveness concerns.

ADDRESS THE SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF GREEN GROWTH
Address distributional impacts to facilitate reform and promote
inclusiveness. 

Step  3

ALIGN GROWTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES
Gear core economic policies to mutually reinforce growth 
and conservation of natural capital.

 Link environmental objectives with economic reform policies.
 Anchor green growth in core economic ministries; drive cross-portfolio 

   co-ordination.
 Address constraints to green investment and innovation. 

Step  1

 Transition to a low-carbon, resource efficient economy.
 Preservation of the natural asset base.
 Environmental quality of life.
 Economic opportunities and effective policy.

MONITOR PROGRESS
Develop indicators to track progress. Step 4

 2

FiGure 1.1. FOur StepS tO Green GrOwth: the 2011 Green GrOwth StrateGy
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StEP 1: Align economic growth and environmental objectives 

 Embed environmental challenges at the heart of economic policy making. As environmental 
risks can undermine growth and human well-being, economic policies to promote growth and 
raise living standards must factor in these risks. This means aligning economic growth and envi-

ronmental objectives in a consistent set of policy criteria and set-
ting a longer time frame for making economic policy decisions.

 There is no one-size-fits-all prescription: countries’ policy and 
institutional settings, development levels, resource endowments 
and environmental pressure points will differ. Nevertheless, green 

growth needs to be underpinned by a range of framework policies to reinforce jointly economic 
growth and natural capital conservation. Good economic policy lies at the heart of green growth 
because a flexible, dynamic economy will best spur the transition. Well-designed and executed core 
fiscal and regulatory settings for growth in areas such as tax and competition can help improve 
resource allocation. They can also decouple economic activity from natural capital depletion and 
open up new and greener sources of growth. The challenge is to align core economic principles in a 
logical and coherent long-term framework that takes full account of the value of natural capital as 
a criterion for growth, and focuses on cost-effective ways to relieve environmental pressures and 
avoid crossing critical thresholds.

 As a first step, national governments should determine environmental priorities by diagnosing 
long-term conditions and risks, as well as the most cost-effective policy options and action areas 
(e.g. manage water scarcity, advance environment-related innovation) based on robust cost-benefit 
analysis. As a second step, they should link environmental objectives to economic reform priori-
ties. Green growth strategies should target areas presenting clearly beneficial overlap between 
environmental and economic policies. They should investigate linkages between economic reform 
priorities and major constraints to green growth, e.g. improving infrastructure or the quality of 
innovation policies.

 Integrating green growth objectives into broader economic policy making and development 
planning means that finance and economic ministries, as well as environment ministries, have 
a major role to play. Most countries will require new governance arrangements to help align eco-
nomic and environmental policies, and overcome institutional inertia in policy making. Embedding 
green growth into core policy processes entails establishing leadership at the highest levels of gov-
ernment, driving co-operation between relevant ministries and government levels, building capac-
ity, and including environmental issues in national development and poverty reduction planning.

 Green growth strategies must consciously diagnose and address existing economic constraints 
or distortions inhibiting returns on green investment and innovation so as not to impede reform. 
This may involve, for example, reforming product-market regulations to enhance competition in 
network industries with heavy environmental impact (e.g. the electricity sector) or strong control 
over strategic environmental services (e.g. water). Removing institutional and regulatory barriers 
that protect incumbent firms and impose stringent requirements on new entrants can help generate 
new and greener economic activity.

There is no one-size-fits-all 
prescription, but all countries must 
marry economic and environmental 
priorities for green growth. 
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StEP 2: Implement green growth policy frameworks

 Design policies that put a price on pollution and provide incentives for efficient resource use. 
A number of policy tools are relevant in this regard.

 Pricing instruments: pricing instruments, e.g. tradable permit systems and taxes, drive broad-
based action to reduce environmental damage at least cost and should be a central pillar of green 
growth policy (OECD, 2013a). They provide incentives for further efficiency gains, green invest-

ment and innovation. Importantly, increased or more effective use of environmen-
tally related taxes can drive growth-oriented reform (by shifting the tax burden 
away from more distortive taxes, e.g. on corporate or personal income) and contribute 
to fiscal consolidation (i.e. by reducing government deficits and debt accumulation).

 Regulation: in some cases, regulation may be better suited than (or an important complement 
to) pricing instruments. Regulation represents an opportunity to promote green growth through 
initiatives such as emissions performance standards or measures targeting improved resource 
use (e.g. energy-efficiency standards). Depending on their design, regulatory instruments may 
be less cost-effective than direct pricing mechanisms, but can be important to advancing re-
form in countries where constituencies are strongly opposed to pricing reform and in areas that 
are not sufficiently responsive to price signals.

 Subsidies: policy makers commonly use subsidies to promote new and immature technologies 
and shift the balance of incentives towards more environmentally sound products and practices. 
Greening growth also means eliminating the subsidies for environmentally harmful resource 
use. A prominent example is support for fossil-fuel production and consumption: in 2013, sup-
port for fossil-fuel consumption, predominantly in developing and emerging economies, totalled 
around USD 548 billion – more than four times the amount spent on renewable energy (Interna-
tional Energy Agency [IEA], 2013). In OECD countries, support for fossil-fuel consumption and 
production ranged from USD 55 billion to USD 90 billion from 2005 to 2011 (OECD, 2013b). Fossil-
fuel subsidies are only one example of subsidies that are harmful to the environment; many 
other areas (e.g. agriculture) also require consideration. 

 Guiding consumer behaviour: information-based measures can strengthen consumer and busi-
ness responsiveness to price signals by highlighting the negative environmental consequences 
of specific activities, the longer-term financial savings from using greener products and the 
availability of cleaner alternatives.

 
Align sector-specific policies with green growth objectives. Regulatory action will be required 
to gear existing sectoral and issue-specific policy towards supporting green growth, includ-
ing by removing major barriers or distortions. When poorly aligned, sectoral policies (and core 
growth settings) can create unintended obstacles to reform (Box 1.1).

Beyond core policy tools, 
sectoral policy must be 
geared for green growth.

The 2014 OECD Ministerial Council Meeting (MCM) mandated the OECD to examine how to improve 
policy alignment across different areas in order to enable a successful transition towards a sustainable 
low-carbon and climate-resilient economy, and to report back to the 2015 MCM. While emission-reduc-
tion policies are essential, core climate policies necessarily involve numerous other areas: the required 
policy instruments and economic signals operate on top of existing frameworks, intersect with other 
policy goals and interact with their dedicated instruments. This may lead to frictions and unintended 
consequences, or policy working at cross-purposes. 

The “Aligning Policies for the Transition to a Low-carbon Economy” project identifies policy misalign-
ments that hamper low-carbon policies’ effectiveness and provides guidance on resolving them. It 
seeks to extend climate policy discussions to ministers and parts of government not typically involved 
in them, recognising that they can play a significant role in delivering emission reductions at least cost.

Box 1.1 – aligning PoliciES for tHE tranSition to a low-carBon Economy
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StEP 3: Address the social implications of green growth
 
 Addressing the distributional consequences of policies on current generations is important for 
reform. Labour market, household and firm impacts are all relevant.

 Transitional policies can minimise the negative short-term labour market consequences of 
shifting towards green growth. Green growth is unlikely to generate a windfall gain in jobs or 
a sharp increase in labour market churn, even though it will create additional jobs in flourishing 
sectors such as renewable energy. As green growth takes hold, polluting industries will need to 
fundamentally change technologies or shed jobs. As for workers, an increasing number will need 
to acquire new skills to perform in environmentally friendly jobs, whether newly created or re-
engineered. Labour market and skill policies are essential in order to minimise skill bottlenecks, 

prevent a rise in structural unemployment and help workers move from 
contracting to expanding sectors. The potentially large income effects of 
these changes for some workers also raise concerns over the equitable dis-
tribution of gains and losses. 

 Address regressive effects of reform. Some green growth measures may have a disproportionate 
impact on poorer households. This may require, at least as a transitional measure, targeted com-
pensation programmes that go beyond the compensation already offered by a well-functioning tax 
and welfare system. Such measures are likely to play a prominent role in emerging and developing 
markets in particular, where social safety nets are less developed and some populations may be 
more vulnerable to the transitional costs associated with green growth.

 Assess business concerns over potential competitiveness impacts. Firms may assert that green 
growth causes cost increases that diminish their competitiveness (including against overseas com-
petitors subjected to less stringent environmental standards) or undermine return on investment. 
Assessing the extent of any unintended losses – which are traditionally associated with climate 
mitigation measures – requires understanding how the economy as a whole will likely adjust to 
new environmental regulation. Some mechanisms, e.g. multilateral policy co-ordination, may be 
warranted to address potential “pollution haven” effects, whereby foreign markets pick up local 
industries’ lost production.2

StEP 4: Implement mechanisms to evaluate and monitor green growth progress
 
 The Green Growth Strategy proposes 26 indicators to track progress – including at the 
international level – across four areas (Figure 1.2). First, the transition to a low-carbon, resource-
efficient economy – how productive are environmental assets and natural resources? Second, 
the natural asset base – a declining asset base represents a risk to growth. Third, environmental 
quality of life – what are the environment’s direct impacts on human well-being? Fourth, economic 
opportunities and effective policy – how well is policy delivering on green growth and its associated 
economic opportunities? These indicators aim to help determine policy’s effectiveness in delivering 
green growth. Indicators that reflect the socio-economic characteristics of growth (e.g. economic 
growth, productivity and competitiveness; and labour markets, education and income) can complete 
the picture, by helping to track the effect of green growth policies on growth and establish links to 
social objectives such as poverty reduction, social equity and inclusion.3

Potential labour market, 
household and firm impacts 
are all relevant for reform.
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2

TRANSITION TO A RESOURCE-
EFFICIENT, LOW-CARBON ECONOMY 
How efficient is the use of environmental  
resources and services?

Carbon productivity

Energy productivity
 Energy Productivity GDP per unit of TPES
 Energy intensity by sector
 Share of renewable energy sources

Resource productivity
 Demand-based material productivity
 Waste generation intensity/recovery ratios
 Nutrient flows and balances

Water productivity

Environmentally adjusted, whole-
economy (multi-factor) productivity

NATURAL ASSET BASE
Are environmental and economic resources 
being preserved, to support future growth?

Natural resource index

Freshwater

Forests

Fish

Minerals

Land

Soil

Wildlife

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY OF LIFE 
How are environment conditions impacting on 
human well-being? What kind of access does the public 
have to environmental services and amenities?

Environmentally induced health problems and
related costs

Exposure to natural or industrial risks and related 
economic losses

Access to sewage treatment and drinking water
 Population connected to sewage treatment
 Population with sustainable access to safe drinking water

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES AND EFFECTIVE POLICY
How effective is current green growth policy? Are the 
economic opportunities associated with the transition
being seized?

R&D expenditure of importance to green growth

Patents of importance to green growth

Environment-related innovation in all sectors

Production of environmental goods and services

International financial flows of importance to
green growth

Environmentally related taxation

Energy pricing

Water pricing and cost recovery

Regulations and management approaches

Training and skill development

FiGure 1.2 – twenty-Six Green GrOwth indicatOrS
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 The 2011 proposal for further work on green growth. The Green Growth Strategy package 
mapped a longer-term work agenda to support country implementation across three main areas. 
First, it proposed mainstreaming green growth analysis into OECD country surveillance exercises, 
thereby tailoring advice to the national level and providing targeted guidance for progress. Second, 
it proposed undertaking further work on green growth indicators to meet the challenge of match-
ing the proposed OECD indicator framework with available internationally comparable data and 
improve the ability to track the transition at the country level. Finally, it proposed carrying out 
sectoral and issue-specific studies to provide more concrete insights into greening growth across 
relevant areas, including agriculture, energy, water, biodiversity and development co-operation. 
The proposal also flagged the need for further analysis on the costs and benefits of various policy 
instruments, as well as the possibility of developing a cross-country analytical tool to identify 
country-specific policy priorities. The analysis in this report is informed by work undertaken across 
these areas since 2011.
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1 “Declaration on Green Growth”, adopted at the OECD Council Meeting at Ministerial level on 25 June 2009: 
 www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?doclanguage=en&cote=C/MIN(2009)5/ADD1/FINAL.
2 Recent work suggests that industry largely overstates the competitiveness impacts of environmental reform: see 
 Chapter 4.
3 The OECD Green Growth Indicator framework is reflected in joint work by the OECD, the Global Green Growth 
 Institute, the United Nations Environment Programme and the World Bank as part of the Green Growth Knowledge 
 Platform’s programme on green growth measurement and indicators (see Moving Towards a Common Approach on 
 Green Growth Indicators, 
 www.greengrowthknowledge.org/resource/moving-towards-common-approach-green-growth-indicators).
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2 counTry eFForTs 
 To imPlemenT 
 Green GrOwth
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This chapter provides a preliminary assessment of the major challenges to implementing 
green growth policy frameworks at the national level. The challenges are derived from the 
green growth policy recommendations contained in the country surveillance work that the OECD 
has completed since the release of the 2011 Green Growth Strategy (Economic Surveys, 
Environmental Policy Reviews, Investment Policy Reviews and Reviews of Innovation Policy). The 
most common green growth challenges relate to: implementing market instruments to price 
pollution and natural-resource use; orienting tax systems to advance green growth; designing 
environmentally relevant subsidies; and gearing sectoral policy towards green growth. The 
challenges are not exhaustive, but provide useful lessons for governments on how to accelerate 
and improve green growth policy implementation, and allow for the identification of a number 
of broader observations on country experience to date.
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Countries are taking steps to 
implement policy frameworks 
for green growth, but more 
concerted efforts are needed to 
truly align economic and 
environmental priorities. Lessons 
from common challenges can help 
governments accelerate progress.

 
 Four years after the launch of the Green Growth Strategy, governments have taken steps 
towards green growth. Most countries have implemented some measures to begin pricing pollution 
and provide incentives for efficient resource use, such as pricing instruments, regulatory measures 
and subsidies.1 Around one-third of OECD countries and a number of OECD partner economies 
have adapted, or are adapting, the Green Growth Strategy’s indicator framework to help evaluate 
and monitor progress towards national green growth objectives (OECD, 2014a).

 Much more concerted efforts are needed to meaningfully align economic and environmental 
priorities. To drive green growth, governments must embed environmental challenges at the heart 
of economic policy making, by linking environmental and economic reform priorities in a consist-
ent set of objectives. Finance and economic ministries have a major role to play. A number of coun-

tries have taken relevant measures, including developing green growth strategies 
and inter-ministry committees co-ordinating elements of green growth policy. Yet 
no country has comprehensively linked environmental and economic reform pri-
orities. Measurability also remains a challenge, as many countries lack data over 
sufficient time periods to enable effective assessment of policies.

 Drawing lessons from common experience. Since 2011, the Green Growth Strategy has been 
tailored to take into account country-specific circumstances. The country surveillance undertaken 
by the OECD enables a preliminary assessment of major challenges to implementing green growth 
policy frameworks at the national level. This chapter examines the eight most common challenges 
addressed by green growth policy recommendations in OECD Economic Surveys, Environmental 
Policy Reviews, Investment Policy Reviews and Reviews of Innovation Policy (Figure 2.1).2 The chal-
lenges relate to implementing market instruments to price pollution and natural-resource use; ori-
enting tax systems to advance green growth; designing environmentally relevant subsidies; and 
gearing sectoral policy towards green growth.

 The challenges addressed in this chapter are not exhaustive; rather, they highlight where broad 
scope exists to heighten the ambition and effectiveness of green growth policy across countries. 
Green growth policy design and mainstreaming are ongoing, the range of relevant issues is broad 
and the challenges countries face are different (Table 2.1). The eight most common challenges 
addressed in this chapter will not necessarily apply to all countries. Rather, they demonstrate 
where some of the main opportunities to accelerate and improve green growth policy implementa-
tion lie across countries. Other challenges remain relevant, depending on the country in question.

Common challenges in 
implementing green 
growth demonstrate 
broad scope for reform.
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Country
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tabLe 2.1 – cOuntry-SpeciFic Green GrOwth chaLLenGeS
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 top eight ChalleNges iN implemeNtiNg poliCy frameworks for greeN growth

Challenge No. 1: Establishing an explicit price on greenhouse gas emissions
through taxation or tradable permit systems

 Putting an explicit price on emissions. To transition to a green economy, governments need 
to send consistent market signals that the cost of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gas 
emissions will gradually increase – otherwise companies will have little incentive to shift away 
from fossil fuels. Explicit carbon-pricing mechanisms that put a price on each tonne of carbon emit-
ted are generally the most cost-effective means of creating strong economic incentives to reduce 
carbon emissions (OECD, 2013a). They minimise the cost of achieving mitigation targets by driving 
broad action, while providing incentives for innovation and investment in low-carbon technologies; 
they can also serve as a valuable source of government revenue, which can be used to decrease 
other, more distortive, taxes. Two explicit carbon-pricing mechanisms exist. The first are emissions 
trading systems, which establish an overall cap on the total level of greenhouse gas emissions and 

enable auctioning or allocating allowances. Liable entities can then 
redeem allowances for emitted CO2, or trade unused allowances. The 
second mechanism is through direct carbon taxes, which establish a 
price per tonne directly linked to CO2 emissions levels.

 Carbon pricing is expanding in developed, emerging and developing countries, but the scope 
for further uptake is great. An estimated 40 national and 20 subnational jurisdictions have imple-
mented, or are considering implementing, an explicit price on carbon covering approximately 6 
gigatonnes of carbon equivalent, or covering about 12% of annual global greenhouse gas emissions 
(World Bank, 2014). In some countries, the proportion of emissions covered is greater. While these 
measures are significant in representing concrete steps in the right direction, the carbon prices 
that have been established to date have generally been low and insufficient to spur technological 
change or significantly alter consumer behaviour. China and the United States, the world’s two 
largest emitters, have carbon systems operating at the subnational level. On 12 November 2014, 
they jointly announced a plan to strengthen bilateral and multilateral co-operation on climate 
change, with the aim of adopting an ambitious climate agreement at the 2015 United Nations 
Climate Change Conference (COP21). The countries made national-level pledges: China promised 
to peak carbon emissions by 2030 and increase the share of non-fossil fuels in primary energy 
consumption to around 20% by 2030, while the United States vowed to achieve economy-wide emis-
sions reductions of 26-28% below 2005 levels by 2025.3 If carbon pricing became an element of these 
pledges, the coverage of global greenhouse gas emissions would increase significantly.

 Carbon pricing is an indispensable policy tool, but political opposition is a fundamental challenge. 
Case studies of initiatives in jurisdictions such as Ireland (Convery, Dunne and Joyce, 2013) and the 
Canadian province of British Columbia (Harrison, 2013) demonstrate that leadership, consultation, 
incremental implementation and transparent analysis can contribute to successfully introducing 
pricing mechanisms. In the case of carbon taxes, recycling tax revenues back to consumers – e.g. 
by reducing income or business taxes and increasing budgetary allocations for social services – 
can help ease resistance to implementation. Nevertheless, carbon pricing remains politically chal-
lenging and is struggling to gain momentum in many parts of the world. Australia, for example, 
repealed its carbon-pricing legislation in 2014 and may now go without a core market mechanism 
for reducing greenhouse gas emissions in the indefinite future (OECD, 2014b). Once implemented, 
governments can also find it politically challenging to ensure that pricing mechanisms are suf-
ficiently aggressive to reduce emissions (i.e. by increasing prices or significantly restricting the 
supply of permits in trading systems). This is particularly the case given many countries are yet 
to implement pricing measures, a fact which tends to heighten opposition from industry due to 
concerns over possible competitiveness impacts.

 Addressing the social implications of carbon pricing is important to reform. Facilitating reform 
and ensuring equitable outcomes requires paying closer attention to its potential social impacts. 
Regressive impacts should be addressed through complementary measures that are clearly com-
municated – along with the motivation for change – to affected households and businesses. The 
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paradox of carbon pricing lies in that despite its importance as a policy tool and the clear political 
challenges associated with reform, policy makers do not pay sufficient attention to its impact on 
the poor. It is telling that while carbon pricing represents the third most common green growth-
relevant recommendation in OECD country reviews – addressed in 44 of 113 reports reviewed 
since 2011 (Figure 2.1) – its potential distributional impacts are among the least-referenced issues 
(Chapter 4): only 12 reviews discuss household impacts and 19 reference labour market impacts, for 
example. Yet we know that the distributional consequences of imposing a carbon tax in countries 
such as France have played a major part in undermining or delaying them. Ex post evaluation 
of the competitiveness impacts of environmental measures is one tool to assess potential detri-
mental effects of carbon pricing on firm output or employment, but it is currently underutilised 
(Arlinghaus, 2015).

Challenge No. 2: Using pricing instruments to change behaviour with respect 
to water, waste and transport

  Pricing mechanisms can of course be used beyond carbon pricing to influence consumer, pro-
ducer and investor behaviour in order to reduce pollution and other external costs, address inef-
ficiencies and reflect resource scarcity. Pricing instruments in the combined water, waste and trans-
port areas feature in 45 reviews, making them the second most common focus area for green growth 
(Figure 2.1).

 Sustainable financing to manage water resources, including through water tariffs and water 
prices, remains a challenge. Ensuring the environmental sustainability of water ecosystems, reduc-
ing flood and drought impacts, and maximising access to water supply and sanitation requires sus-
tainable financing. Despite an already significant asset base, the cost of modernising and upgrad-
ing water systems in OECD countries is estimated at 0.4-1.2% of gross domestic product (GDP) a 
year for the next 20 years (OECD, 2012a). Developing countries need an estimated USD 18 billion (US 
dollars) a year to increase the level of population with access to an improved water supply, on top 

of the approximate USD 54 billion needed to maintain existing services. 
Sustainable financing of the water sector is essential, but remains chal-
lenging for many governments. Aligning incentives through tariffs and 
water prices, as well as promoting private financing and sound govern-
ance, are important means to this end.

 Several countries have made efforts to reform water-financing mechanisms, e.g. by introduc-
ing tariffs, user charges, pollution charges, cost recovery instruments and water markets (OECD, 
2012a).OECD countries are making efforts to increase cost recovery, and prices in developing coun-
tries also appear to be rising. While these measures help cover the costs associated with provid-
ing water service and managing sustainable supply and demand, much more remains to be done. 
OECD advice to countries such as Australia, Austria, Belgium, Colombia, Israel, Italy, Mexico, New 
Zealand, South Africa and Spain (OECD, 2012b, 2013b, 2011a, 2011b, 2013c, 2013d, 2013e, 2013f, 
2014c; OECD/ECLAC, 2014) continues to encourage using pricing mechanisms to support the man-
agement and sustainable financing of water resources.

 Pricing instruments form an important part of the policy toolset needed to drive resource 
efficiency, reduce waste and move towards a circular economy. OECD countries are accelerating 
efforts to transition to a more resource-efficient economy, i.e. an economy that maximises the 
quantity of output produced with a given input of natural resources and minimises environmental 
impacts per unit of output produced. They are showing signs of decoupling material consumption 
from economic growth: GDP per material input has increased by about 30% since 2000. The amount 
of municipal waste – around 10% of total waste – has decreased by almost 4% over the past decade; 
meanwhile, the amount of material and energy recovery from waste has grown, thanks to efforts 
to treat waste as a resource. Recycling rates are increasing (by up to 80% in some cases) for impor-
tant materials such as glass, steel, aluminium, paper and plastics (OECD, 2015a). In Germany, for 
example, material consumption has decreased at the same time as economic growth has increased, 
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both before and after the economic crisis. More sustainable waste management has played its part: 
the country has used effective pricing (among other policy measures) to reduce municipal waste, 
improve waste recovery and reduce landfill (OECD, 2012c).

 Despite progress in OECD countries, global material consumption continues to increase, in 
line with world GDP, as a result of higher material use in emerging economies. Further efforts 
are required to decouple GDP and material consumption, including in OECD countries, where per 
capita consumption stands at about 60% above the world average.

 The use of economic instruments to encourage more sustainable materials management – 
including landfill taxes and incineration taxes – is expanding. However, the high number of eco-
nomic actors and sectors implicated in promoting resource productivity, combined with the lack of 
comprehensive data, make implementation difficult (OECD, 2014d). Further work is needed to 
advance pricing instruments as part of a mix of policy tools addressing different stages of the 
resource life cycle (e.g. deposit refunds, upstream combined taxes and subsidies, and take-back 
requirements).

 In addition to motor vehicle taxation, distance-based charging and congestion charging have 
an important role to play in reducing environmental and other externalities associated with road 
transport. The transport sector accounts for around 18% of primary energy use globally and 20% of 
associated CO2 emissions (International Energy Agency [IEA], 2014a). Road vehicles are responsible 
for the largest share – just under 40% of global energy consumption – in the sector. They are also 
to blame for a high proportion of outdoor air pollution and the resulting costs to society: initial 
estimates suggest that they account for about half of the approximately USD 1.7 trillion in costs 
associated with the health impacts of outdoor air pollution in OECD countries (OECD, 2014e). Road 
transport also represents a large proportion of the USD 1.4 trillion in health costs associated with 
air pollution in China and USD 0.5 trillion in associated health costs in India.4 In addition to these 
environmental and social costs, the economic costs associated with road-traffic congestion can be 
significant. In Belgium, time lost in traffic jams and behavioural changes resulting from conges-
tion – such as lower labour mobility – are estimated to cost around 1-2% of GDP (OECD, 2013g). The 

volume of road-vehicle passenger transport is projected to rise by 60% 
between 2010 and 2050 in OECD countries and to increase 4 or 5 times 
over outside the OECD, exacerbating associated externalities (OECD/
ITF, 2013). 

 Strong new policies, including pricing mechanisms, are required to address the externalities 
associated with road transport. In almost all countries, motor vehicle fuels are among the most 
heavily taxed energy products, but road pricing mechanisms – e.g. tolls or congestion charges – also 
have an important role to play in encouraging a shift to cleaner modes of transport (e.g. walking, 
cycling and public transportation [Ang and Marchal, 2013]). While user charges are universally 
accepted as part of public transportation, social acceptance of road pricing to reflect at least some 
proportion of environmental, social and economic costs is more difficult to achieve (Banister, Crist 
and Perkins, 2015). Around one-sixth of OECD country reviews since 2011 provide advice on tack-
ling this issue (Figure 2.1). Emphasising non-climate-related policy benefits can be an effective way 
of building local support for measures such as congestion charges and land value capture tools 
(Ang and Marchal, 2013).

Challenge No. 3: Shifting the tax burden in favour of environmentally 
related taxation

 Environmentally related taxation is a cost-effective but underutilised tool to achieve environ-
mental objectives. Environmentally related taxation ensures market prices reflect some proportion 
of the environmental costs associated with economic activity. By adjusting relative prices, it helps 
shift producer and consumer behaviour towards more environmentally beneficial activities and 
products. Empirical evidence supports the traditional textbook claim that environmentally related 
taxation is a cost-effective means of achieving environmental objectives (OECD, 2013a).

Pricing mechanisms help 
address externalities associated 
with road transport. 
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 Almost all OECD countries, and many non-OECD countries, now use environmentally related 
taxes (Greene and Braathen, 2014). Yet the revenue raised through them, expressed as a percent-
age of GDP, remains limited in many countries. In OECD countries, revenue from environmentally 
related taxes represents on average 2% of GDP.5 This share has remained stagnant over the past 15 
years, in part because rising international fuel prices have reduced 
demand – and hence tax revenue – from motor fuels.

 The share of environmentally related taxes as a percentage of 
GDP is higher (over 3.5% of GDP) in Slovenia, Denmark, Turkey and 
the Netherlands (Greene and Braathen, 2014). This suggests scope for 
further taxation in most other countries. Shifting part of the tax burden towards environmentally 
related taxation can also drive growth-oriented reform, by helping to reduce other more distortive 
taxes, e.g. on labour. New taxes can also help reduce government deficits and debt accumulation, 
and thus represent an attractive alternative to public expenditure cuts or higher taxes on labour or 
business income. OECD country surveillance reports’ heavy focus on this issue – it features in 49 
reports, ranking highest on the list of issues discussed – demonstrates the scope for improvement 
across countries (Figure 2.1).

Challenge No. 4: Eliminating environmentally harmful discrepancies in tax 
systems

 Gearing tax systems towards supporting green growth means ensuring that taxation policy is 
coherent from an environmental perspective – whether or not it specifically targets environmental 
objectives – in addition to relying more on environmentally related taxation.

 The structure and level of taxes on energy use are not coherent in many OECD countries, 
where 72% of all environmentally related tax revenue derives from taxes on energy products, 
including motor vehicle fuels (Harding, 2014a). Given the environmental and social costs (e.g. cli-
mate change, local air pollution, resource depletion, vulnerability to supply shocks) associated with 
using fossil fuels in particular, taxing energy use is vital to help ensure that energy prices and use 
better reflect associated costs. Yet recent work shows inconsistencies – with no obvious rationale – 
in the taxation of different forms, uses and users of energy in many OECD countries when assessed 

against environmental and other social costs (OECD, 2013h). These varia-
tions result in uneven price signals and suggest untapped low-cost oppor-
tunities for reform to ensure, where possible, that tax rates reflect the 
external costs associated with different forms of energy and energy use.6 A 
common example is the difference between tax rates on diesel and gasoline 
for road use.

 Eliminating the difference in the tax treatment of gasoline and diesel for road use – i.e. address-
ing the “diesel differential” – is important. A full 33 out of 34 OECD countries tax diesel fuel at lower 
rates than gasoline, both in terms of energy and carbon content; the United States is the exception 
(Harding, 2014). This difference is not justifiable from an environmental perspective. As compared 
to gasoline, per litre diesel use is associated with higher levels of harmful local air pollutants, e.g. 
nitrogen oxide, sulphur dioxide and particulate matter; CO2 emissions per litre of diesel are higher 
as well. This implies that the level of tax for a litre of diesel should be higher than for a litre of 
gasoline to reflect relative environmental costs. Diesel vehicles are also often more fuel-efficient 
and tend to travel farther per litre of fuel than gasoline vehicles, meaning that social costs such 
as congestion, noise, accidents and infrastructure wear are also higher on a per litre basis than for 
gasoline. This, too, justifies higher taxes on diesel than on gasoline, unless better instruments to 
account for driving-related external costs become much more widespread than they currently are.

 The difference in tax rates on gasoline and diesel has sometimes been motivated by the fact that 
diesel-fuelled vehicles are more fuel-efficient (although this will tend to influence consumer deci-
sions in favour of diesel, even in the absence of taxes) or that diesel is traditionally used in commer-
cial transport. The different tax rate may also result from the incremental design and introduction 
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of taxes on different energy products. However, as diesel produces greater negative environmental 
and social impacts than gasoline, its preferential tax treatment should be eliminated. Governments 
may wish to raise diesel tax rates gradually to help mitigate industry or household impacts (i.e. on 
commercial transport costs and corresponding price effects on economy-wide production costs or 
consumer-good price levels). More targeted forms of assistance, such as recycling the revenue from 
tax increases through direct transfers or tax rebates, may be more appropriate than other measures 
– e.g. exemptions – to avoid adverse environmental signals. signals (Harding, 2014a).

 The European Commission has proposed revising its Energy Tax Directive to increase its mini-
mum tax rate on diesel to EUR 0.39 per litre, higher than the tax on gasoline (EUR 0.36 per litre) 
(European Commission, 2011), but the differential remains in place in Europe and beyond.

 The preferential tax treatment of company cars needs to be eliminated. Green growth-relevant 
tax policy goes beyond environmentally related taxation. For example, all OECD countries tax the 
use of company cars for personal purposes more favourably than they do wage income – signifi-
cantly so in most cases (Harding, 2014b). At least two-thirds of OECD countries capture no more 
than 50% of the benefit to employees as a taxable benefit relative to a counter-factual benchmark of 
neutral tax treatment. In 2012, this represented an untaxed amount of approximately EUR 26.8 bil-

lion, reflecting that company cars represent a substantial proportion of the 
car fleet in many OECD countries.7 Only two countries, Canada and Norway, 
capture more than 90% of the total counter-factual benchmark. The weighted 
average annual subsidy across countries is EUR 1 600 – large enough to sug-
gest behavioural consequences.

 Thus, the current tax treatment of company cars is both fiscally and environmentally signifi-
cant. And yet tax settings on company-car use can influence distances travelled, favour certain 
modes of (more polluting) transport and influence decisions on both housing location and vehicle 
choice, as well as contribute to traffic congestion, accidents, noise and other social costs. Most 
OECD countries do not tie their taxable benefits to the distance driven – which is one of the main 
factors of the discrepancy between actual and neutral tax settings (Roy, 2014). The countries that 
do so apply fixed per kilometre rates that fail to capture the benefit of additional fuel consumed 
by less-efficient vehicles. Only 20% of the distance component is captured as a taxable benefit 
compared to a tax-neutral scenario, which is likely to result in a disproportionally large increase in 
total distance driven and related environmental pressures.

 Germany actually provides additional income tax deductions based on distances driven, result-
ing in an estimated 2 million tonnes of CO2 emissions a year in 2015 and 2.6 million tonnes a year 
by 2030 (OECD, 2012c).

 Overall social costs attributable to under-taxation of company cars across OECD countries – 
including additional congestion costs, local costs from air pollution costs and traffic accidents – are 
estimated at around EUR 116 billion a year – considerably more than the associated fiscal costs of 
EUR 26.8 billion a year in total tax revenue lost. Moreover, preferential tax treatment of company 
cars is regressive and favours higher income earners, providing considerable motivation to elimi-
nate the favourable tax treatment of company cars across countries.

Challenge No. 5: Managing subsidies to promote green technologies and 
phasing out environmentally perverse subsidies

 Subsidies, like pricing and environmentally related taxes, provide market signals that can 
influence producer and consumer behaviour. If well designed and targeted, they can help weight 
incentives in favour of more environmentally sound activities 
and products, address market failures, and drive green innova-
tion and investment (Greene and Braathen, 2014). Conversely, 
support for environmentally harmful consumption or produc-
tion, such as that associated with fossil fuels – unhelpfully still 
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prevalent and substantial in both OECD countries and partner economies – works against environ-
mental objectives. Eliminating such support should be a high policy priority to advance the green 
growth agenda.

 Ensuring that subsidies – such as feed-in-tariffs that aim to promote green technologies and 
practices – effectively advance change is an ongoing challenge. Governments spent an estimated 
USD 121 billion on renewable-energy subsidies worldwide in 2013 (IEA, 2014b). When using green 
subsidies, governments must remain flexible enough to ensure affordable and efficient support 
schemes that react to reductions in technology costs, while ensuring market signals are sufficiently 
clear and stable to drive change. Mixed messages, “stop-and-go” policy making and retroactive pol-
icy changes can seriously weaken market signals, as recently happened in the renewables sector. 
In the United States, only 1 gigawatt of new wind power capacity was installed in 2013 – a fraction 
of the 13 gigawatts installed in 2012 – following the anticipated expiration of a tax credit on renew-
able electricity production at the end of 2012 (IEA, 2014b); the credit was subsequently extended 
in late 2012. Targeting, finding or redirecting limited public funds can also prove challenging, as 
can meeting administrative capacity and information requirements. OECD policy advice to China, 
France, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Jordan and Portugal, as well as other countries across the 
European Union, bears out these challenges (OECD, 2013i, 2013j, 2012c, 2011c, 2011b, 2013k, 2013l, 
2012d, 2014f).

 It is estimated that governments currently spend over USD 640 billion a year on environmen-
tally harmful support for fossil fuels. This support directly counteracts green growth efforts, by 
acting as a negative price on carbon and holding back investment in cleaner energy technologies. 
In 2009, Group of Twenty (G20) leaders made a commitment to “rationalise and phase out over the 
medium term inefficient fossil-fuel subsidies that encourage wasteful consumption” and called on 
the rest of the world to do the same. Much work remains to be done. OECD countries continue to 
support the production of fossil fuels in many ways – e.g. through market intervention that affects 
costs or prices; direct transfers; risk assumption; preferential tax treatment; and undercharging for 
use of government-supplied goods or assets – effectively shoring up the already significant advan-
tage of incumbent technologies and making it harder for new, cleaner technologies to compete for 
market share. They also support energy consumption, e.g. through price controls regulating the 
cost of energy to consumers; direct transfers; consumer rebates on purchases of energy products; 
and tax relief.

 The OECD Inventory of Estimated Budgetary Support and Tax Expenditures for Fossil Fuels 
(OECD, 2013m) identifies over 550 measures supporting the use or production of fossil fuels in OECD 
countries, broken down by country.8 The total estimated value of these measures ranged from USD 
55-90 billion a year between 2005 and 2011; around two-thirds of the measures target petroleum, 
with the remainder split between coal and natural gas.

  The level of support in emerging and developing countries – an estimated USD 550 billion in 2013 
in consumption support alone – is even greater (IEA, 2014c). Not only do these subsidies for fossil-
fuel consumption absorb substantial public resources that could be put to better use elsewhere, 
they largely benefit the wealthy, even though governments often justify them on the grounds of 
alleviating energy poverty. In Indonesia, for example, fossil-fuel subsidy expenditure reached an 
estimated 24% of GDP in 2013 (OECD, 2015b); in 2009, 40% of the country’s subsidies went to the 
richest 10% of households, and only 1% to the poorest 10% of households. The Indonesian govern-
ment continues to pursue reform, however. At the beginning of 2015, it grasped the opportunity 
offered by falling world oil prices to scrap its existing petrol and diesel price-setting regime. Prices 
are now linked to world prices, although diesel retains a fixed subsidy of IDR 1 000 (rupiahs) (USD 
0.08). In India, it is estimated that the implicit subsidy on oil is seven times higher for the richest 
10% of households than the poorest 10% (OECD, 2014g) and yet reform often faces public resistance. 
OECD provides ongoing advice on fossil-fuel subsidy reform, including how to better target meas-
ures to address energy poverty, e.g. through direct transfers.
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Challenge No. 6: Supporting the development of green infrastructure

 Infrastructure choices made today have significant long-term implications for the environment. 
Greening infrastructure is required to avoid technology lock-in over the long term. For example, a 
coal-fired power station that comes on line today is likely to last 50-60 years, locking in local 
impacts from air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions for decades to come unless its economic 
life is prematurely curtailed (Corfee-Morlot et al., 2012). In the energy sector, the IEA estimates that 
around 80% of possible cumulative emissions to 2035 under an energy scenario consistent with 
international climate goals are already accounted for, based on the infrastructure currently in 

place and under construction (IEA, 2012). This leaves very little room for 
additional polluting facilities, unless governments are prepared to 
enforce premature infrastructure retirement or leave capacity idle in 
time. If international climate mitigation targets are to be met, 80% of 
power plant investments will need to be in low-carbon technologies after 
2020, and 90% after 2025 (IEA, 2014a).

 The green investment challenge may be more about channelling investment towards the right 
kind of infrastructure than unlocking significant amounts of additional capital (OECD, 2013n). 
Around USD 2 trillion is invested annually in transport,9 energy and water infrastructure, represent-
ing around 4% of global GDP. An additional USD 1.2 trillion is required every year to maintain cur-
rent levels of infrastructure capacity and service in these sectors, as well as support development 
and growth to 2030. This figure does not take into account environmental constraints (Kaminker et 
al., 2013). A shift to “green” investment across these sectors could require additional spending. The 
“New Climate Economy” report estimates that the transition to a low-carbon economy, for exam-
ple, would add a 5% incremental cost, as low-carbon infrastructure is often more capital-intensive 
than fossil-fuel assets (New Climate Economy, 2014). Yet green infrastructure investment also has 
the potential to drive savings if systematic investment in the right kind of infrastructure enables 
capturing system-wide efficiency gains. Studies suggest net savings in the order of USD 450 billion, 
or a 14% reduction in overall cost resulting from changes such as the better use of electricity grids 
through smart grid deployment (Kennedy and Corfee-Morlot, 2013). The IEA estimates that USD 
44 trillion in additional investment to decarbonise the energy system, in line with international 
climate goals, would yield fuel savings of USD 71 trillion by 2050 (IEA, 2014a).

 The investment policy environment is vital to directing private investment towards “clean” 
infrastructure. Given the scale of investment needed and the current strains on public finances, 
engaging private-sector investment will be essential. However, governments cannot assume that 
capital will simply flow in the quantities and timeframe required to achieve the green transition 
on its own; public support stemming from clear, long-term and stable policy signals is an essen-
tial part of the business case for green investment (Kaminker et al., 2013). Policy makers need to 
address a range of government and market failures, as well as other investment barriers, which 
collectively favour investing in fossil fuel-intensive activities over investing in clean infrastruc-
ture. In addition to core green growth policy settings (e.g. pricing mechanisms, regulation), this 
means examining existing rules, regulations and policies that may restrict green infrastructure 
investment; creating investment vehicles that generate the risk-return ratios required by inves-
tors (OECD, 2015c); promoting collaborative dialogue among investors and across different levels 
of government; and compiling and sharing the data needed for investors to evaluate the risks and 
performance of green infrastructure investments (Kaminker et al., 2013). Governments also need 
to pay attention to barriers to international investment (e.g. local content requirements) that may 
hinder green infrastructure investment (Bahar, Egeland and Steenblik, 2013; OECD, forthcoming a).

 Institutional investors are a particularly promising source of finance, but currently invest 
little in green and non-green infrastructure projects alike; further policy measures are required 
to address the specific challenges they face. In 2013, institutional investors in OECD countries 
(e.g. insurance companies, investment funds, pension funds, public pension reserve funds, founda-
tions and endowments) held USD 93 trillion worth of assets (OECD, 2015c). Traditional sources of 
green infrastructure investments, such as governments and banks, face increasing constraints 
due to structural obstacles, deleveraging and impending financial regulations. Institutional 
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investors could play a key role in financing the transition in this context. In emerging and develop-
ing countries, sovereign wealth funds are key sources of capital, thanks to their USD 7 trillion in 
assets as of January 2015 (Sovereign Wealth Fund Institute, 2015). Yet institutional investors’ allo-
cations to green infrastructure remain low: large pension funds allocated only 1% of their assets 
directly to infrastructure projects of all types in 2013 – of which only an estimated 3% went to 
green infrastructure investment (OECD, 2014h). Beyond the measures mentioned above, potential 

additional measures to catalyse further investment include establishing a 
national infrastructure strategy and road map, facilitating the development 
and application of risk mitigants, reducing the transaction costs associated 
with investing in sustainable energy and establishing a dedicated green invest-
ment bank.

 Current government policy is not supportive enough to accelerate green infrastructure invest-
ment. Governments need to pay continued attention to improving the investment environment for 
private green investment and designing the most cost-effective policies (OECD, 2013n). OECD coun-
try surveillance since 2011 has advised countries on green infrastructure investment across the 
energy, transport and waste sectors. The 2013 Mexican Economic Survey (OECD, 2013d), for exam-
ple, advised Mexico on directing public and private investment into green infrastructure, including 
in public transportation. Recommendations included improving the planning function and fiscal 
relations among different government levels and cost-benefit analysis. The 2014 Economic Survey 
of the European Union (OECD, 2014f) recommended streamlining permit procedures to support 
investment in electricity grids. The OECD has also developed the Policy Guidance for Investment in 
Clean Energy Infrastructure (OECD, 2015d), a non-prescriptive tool that helps governments identify 
ways to mobilise private-sector investment in clean energy infrastructure. It raises issues for policy 
makers to consider in the areas of investment policy, investment promotion and facilitation, energy 
market design, competition policy, financial markets and public governance of energy institutions.

Challenge No. 7: Orienting innovation systems to advance green growth 
priorities

 Innovation is a critical building block for green growth. It is essential to establishing new patterns 
of production and consumption in order to help decouple growth from natural capital, generate new 
sources of growth that better reflect the full value of natu-
ral capital to society and allow new ways to address envi-
ronmental risks, and keep transformation costs down. 
The necessary radical and systemic innovations require 
greater policy support and related investments.

 Government intervention is required to address well-known barriers and drive green innova-
tion. Since many environmental externalities are under-priced – or not priced at all – businesses 
have little incentive to invest in green innovation. The market for green innovation is also domi-
nated by existing technologies and systems – particularly in energy and transport markets – that 
create barriers for new entrants (known as lock-in). In addition, market failures, such as difficulties 
in appropriating returns on investment, generally lead to under-investment. The challenge is to 
gear innovation systems so that they both accelerate innovation generally and directly promote 
green technologies and processes, through a “system innovation” approach that addresses specific 
market failures, but also responds to demand-side issues such as consumer and household accept-
ance (e.g. through information provision) and institutional resistance (OECD, forthcoming b).

 Strong overall framework innovation policies, such as support for basic research and develop-
ment and protection of intellectual property, are an important but insufficient element of green 
innovation policy (OECD, forthcoming c). Flexible policy signals that address the externalities asso-
ciated with environmental challenges are essential in order to generate market demand for green 
innovation; for example, carbon, water and waste pricing induce potential innovators to seek out 
the most cost-efficient way to reduce environmental impacts. Well-designed performance stand-
ards can also induce innovation. Finally, policy predictability is essential: unpredictable policy 

Governments must gear innovation 
systems to both accelerate 
innovation generally and directly 
promote green technologies.

Institutional investors 
hold trillions worth in 
assets, but invest little in 
green infrastructure.
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signals encourage investors to postpone investments – particularly the risky, non-transferable and 
capital-intensive investments associated with technological invention and adoption (Criscuolo and 
Menon, 2014). Targeted innovation-support policies can be challenging to design, due to difficul-
ties in determining technology maturity and future commercial potential. Support for innova-
tion should involve competitive selection processes; it should focus on performance rather than 
individual technologies, avoid favouring incumbents, ensure rigorous evaluation of policy impacts 
and contain costs. Governments should embrace a certain degree of trial and error to account 
for uncertainty when providing discretionary support, providing exit mechanisms when a tech-
nology proves unsuccessful, or successful enough to be driven by private actors (Egli, Menon and 
Johnstone, forthcoming).

 Finance’s role in inducing innovation is central. Firms engaged in green innovation can find it 
challenging to access finance, because of the greater commercial risk associated with immature 
markets, high capital-intensity of some technologies, and relatively long-term investment periods. 
Recent work demonstrates that the policy context plays an important role in leveraging private 
finance; the policy context can also enhance merger and acquisition activity in relevant sectors, 
which can in turn boost finance (Criscuolo et al., 2014). Both public finance and public policies play 
an important role in mobilising private finance globally (Haščič et al, 2015). The potential of domes-
tic public policies to enhance finance mobilisation to – and in – developing countries in particular 
remains untapped.

 More-tailored policies – e.g. to foster the growth of new entrepreneurial firms and support 
the transition of small and medium-sized enterprises – are necessary to address specific bar-
riers to innovation. Small and medium-sized enterprises face particular challenges in adopting 
green innovations and often have weak capacity to demonstrate and commercialise innovations. 
Policy aiming to reduce their administrative burden and give them access to green public procure-
ment can strengthen capacity. New firms play an important role in delivering increasingly radical 

innovations that challenge incumbent firms; policy action should support 
the scaling-up of new business models and facilitate the entry, growth and 
exit of new firms, by ensuring fair competition and easing access to finance 
(OECD, 2013; Egli, Menon and Johnstone, forthcoming).

 While the backbone of innovation policy should be technology-neutral, in practice governments 
provide discretionary incentives for specific technologies. To the extent possible, such incentives 
should be evidence-based (Egli, Menon and Johnstone, forthcoming).

 R&D expenditure and patents of importance to green growth are two indicators of progress 
towards green innovation, although measurement is an important issue since "green" innovation 
can come from a wide variety of domains. For example, biotechnology, (OECD, 2013o) nanotech-
nology (OECD, 2013p) and information and communications technology have important "environ-
mental" implications, even if the motivation for research in these areas is not seen as such. Public 
environment-related R&D expenditure has been more or less constant as a share of public R&D 
spending in OECD countries. The development and diffusion of environmental technologies, as 
measured through patent data, is generally increasing across countries in all areas of importance 
to green growth. Yet progress is uneven across countries, and is unlikely to deliver major changes 
in key environmental domains (OECD, 2014a). Given that a large majority of “green” innovations are 
developed in a small number of countries, achieving greater global diffusion will be essential.

 Openness to the world technology frontier is essential to induce green innovation. Poirier et al. 
(2015) presents an analysis of the effect of international co-authorship of scientific publications on 
patenting in wind energy technologies. The results suggest that significant knowledge spillovers 
exist between OECD countries, but that non-OECD countries particularly benefit from co-opera-
tion. This strengthens the case for international research co-operation between OECD and non-
OECD countries in the area of climate mitigation. In a related vein, work on water-related climate-
adaptation technologies (Dechezlepretre, Haščič and  Johnstone, 2015) finds that most innovation 
worldwide occurs in countries with low or moderate vulnerability to water scarcity. This result 
highlights the importance of international technology transfer and policies that facilitate broad 
diffusion of these technologies.

Tailored policies are needed 
to address specific barriers 
to green innovation.
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 Considerable scope remains for further government action across the breadth of policies 
required to drive green innovation. OECD country surveillance since 2011 has advised countries on 
the measures required to drive green innovation, including public support for R&D, targeted sup-
port (e.g. aid risk financing and private-sector contributions) and demand-side measures (e.g. inno-
vation-oriented standards and consumer information policies). The reports have also addressed 
public-private partnerships; support for small and medium-sized enterprises; integrating green 
innovation in national innovation strategies; and establishing eco-innovation clusters to foster co-
operation among government, business and academics. Besides action on the supply and demand 
sides, improved governance mechanisms and broad stakeholder engagement will be needed to 
facilitate systemic innovation. More generally, adopting a systemic approach bringing together 
policy domains that are often kept separate, such as economic (including innovation) policy, envi-
ronmental and social policies, will also be important.

Challenge No. 8: Accelerating improvements in energy efficiency

 Energy efficiency is a fundamental – but largely underutilised – resource for greening the 
energy sector. Based on current and proposed policies, global energy demand is projected to 
increase by 37% from 2012 levels by 2040 (IEA, 2014a). The increase would see an associated rise of 
around 20% in energy-related carbon emissions, consistent with a long-term global mean tem-
perature increase of 3.6°C (degrees Celsius). Further energy-efficiency measures are essential to 
help relieve the environmental and supply pressures associated with increased energy demand. 
Average energy-intensity improvements of around 2.4% a year to 2040 are required as part of a 
portfolio of measures to green the energy sector, consistent with a 2°C target. Such improvements 

would result in a 15% reduction in global energy demand by 2040 (IEA, 2014a). 
In addition to energy efficiency, energy supply must be decarbonised to achieve 
an environmentally and socially sustainable low-carbon energy – particularly 
electricity – sector.

 The benefits of energy efficiency are multiple and go well beyond reduced greenhouse gas emis-
sions and energy demand (IEA, 2014d). Halving global primary energy demand over 2010-35 would 
boost global GDP by an estimated 1.1% in 2035. This effort would require an additional USD 11.8 tril-
lion investment in more efficient end-use technology, but would save more than USD 17.5 trillion in 
fuel expenditure and USD 5.9 trillion in supply-side investment (Château, Magné and Cozzi, 2014). 
Energy efficiency can deliver benefits to public budgets, health and well-being, industrial productiv-
ity and energy delivery (IEA, 2014d). It stands to reason that these benefits translate at the national 
level. For example, if Russia were to achieve OECD country energy-efficiency levels, it could sustain 
current levels of development for decades without supply increases (OECD, 2011d). Mexico loses 
energy in electricity transmission and distribution at nearly twice the international average rates, 
wasting around 16% of energy output; increased energy efficiency would help reverse this trend 
(OECD, 2013d).

 Notwithstanding their potential advantages, the bulk of economically viable energy efficiency 
investments will remain unrealised under current and proposed policies (IEA, 2012). The Tracking 
Clean Energy Progress report produced by the IEA reviews advancement in implementing the 
low-carbon transition across the energy sector; it notes that energy-efficiency measures are off 
track in all applicable areas, including buildings, industry, transport, appliances and equipment 
(IEA, 2014b), despite important policy developments. For example, in June 2014 the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency proposed a Clean Power Plan to reduce carbon emissions from 
power plants to 30% below their 2005 levels by 2030 through a number of measures, including 
more efficient use of electricity; the United States has also introduced stricter building codes and 
more stringent appliance standards; China is accelerating energy-efficiency measures across its 
industrial, transport and buildings sectors as part of efforts to reduce local air pollution; India 
introduced fuel-economy standards for passenger vehicles in 2014; and European Union Member 
States continue to implement the Energy Efficiency Directive (IEA, 2014c).

1.1% boost to global GDP 
in 2035 by halving energy 
demand over 2010-2035.
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 Many more measures are needed globally to regulate energy production, distribution and use. 
Energy efficiency should rely on the standard green growth policy portfolio: pricing mechanisms, 
to reflect environmental impacts in energy prices; regulatory measures, such as building-efficiency 
codes and fuel-economy standards; and public awareness and information measures (e.g. labelling 
and certification programmes, training and education). The measures must be tailored to drive 
progress across all relevant sectors; sectoral policy in areas such as innovation and finance must 
also support implementation. OECD country surveillance reports since 2011 present the reach 
of required policy measures. They provide advice on policies to help finance energy-efficiency 
improvements; energy metering to guide efficiencies; improving electricity transmission and dis-
tribution efficiency; raising public awareness of the benefits of energy efficiency; efficiency certifi-
cation in the transport sector; measures to drive energy efficiency in buildings; improving national 
energy-efficiency strategies; developing energy-efficiency indicators; and supporting energy-effi-
ciency improvements in small to medium-sized enterprises.

 summiNg up the parts

 The challenges addressed in this chapter provide useful lessons for governments on ways to 
accelerate and improve green growth policy implementation. They lead to a number of broader 
observations related to country experience so far.

 Almost all OECD countries, and many developing and emerging economies, now use environ-
mentally related taxes to some extent to help achieve environmental objectives. Yet the uptake 
of pricing mechanisms (such as carbon pricing) directly targeting environmental externalities 
has proven very challenging, despite it being more economically efficient to tax externalities 
directly, rather than inputs or outputs of environmentally damaging activities (e.g. motor vehicle 
fuels or electricity). Environmentally related taxation currently serves, in this sense, as some-
what of a proxy mechanism for direct pricing of carbon or other externalities associated with 
electricity generation, transport and other sectors; it also serves as an operating precedent for 
pricing environmental damage.

 Much more policy focus and experimentation is needed on how to address political challenges 
associated with “first-best” pricing mechanisms, along with rigorous ex post evaluation and 
rapid dissemination of results (e.g. through case studies). Governments should further focus on 
regulatory approaches (i.e. beyond their role in addressing areas where price signals are less 
effective due to market barriers or transaction costs) in jurisdictions where constituencies are 
strongly opposed to tax increases.

 In the interim, existing tax mechanisms could be much more effectively oriented to support 
green growth. Many countries could shift a significantly higher portion of the tax burden 
towards environmentally related taxation. Discrepancies and areas of preferential treatment in 
environmentally related taxation that are not coherent from an environmental perspective – e.g. 
preferential tax treatment of diesel fuels, insufficient taxation of coal compared to other fuels 
and tax exemptions for fuel used in agriculture, fishing and forestry – also suggest significant 
potential for reform. Effective taxation for green growth means looking beyond environmentally 
related taxation; the current tax treatment of company cars is an example of broader environ-
mentally significant tax policy in need of attention.

 The discrepancies and misalignments in current tax policy settings demonstrate that govern-
ments need to do much more to ensure sectoral policies are aligned to support green growth. 
Broad scope to enhance policy in one domain suggests that the potential for reform in other 
sectors is also great. Further, if intrasectoral policies are not coherent from an environmental 
perspective, the potential for inconsistencies across sectors and policy portfolios is even greater. 
Recent work on aligning policies across sectors to transition to a low-carbon economy supports 
this assumption (Chapter 3).
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 Government subsidy schemes offer vast potential for improved policy alignment. The 
USD 640 billion in current government spending on fossil-fuel support dwarfs the amount spent 
on green technologies and processes, and is incongruous from a green growth perspective. There 
is scope to improve the effectiveness of green subsidies to ensure they are efficient in driving 
green growth, retaining the flexibility to adjust to cost reductions while emitting clear market 
signals. Policy makers should avoid mixed messages, “stop-and-go” policy making and retroac-
tive policy changes.

 Labour market, skill development and social policies have an important role to play for the 
structural transformation to unfold smoothly without provoking a political backlash. General 
policy support for overall labour market mobility and skill development should be responsive to 
demand and the training programmes should be continuously adjusted to changing employer 
demands. As more jobs require more green skills, existing labour and social policy systems 
should accommodate that shift, just as they adjusted to the demands created by the rapid expan-
sion of information and communications technology. However, the political viability of green 
growth policies may sometimes require combining ambitious environmental policies with tar-
geted measures to compensate the most visible or politically influential losers from those poli-
cies. Ensuring an effective social safety net is particularly essential in developing countries, 
where populations may be more vulnerable to impacts associated with reform, and transfer 
systems less developed or non-existent.

 Gearing sectoral and issue-specific policy to support green growth in investment, energy and 
beyond will require much more work. While institutional investors, for example, represent a 
potentially vast source of finance for green infrastructure projects, current policy settings fail to 
address the particular challenges they face. Similarly, despite its numerous potential benefits, 
energy efficiency will remain largely untapped under current policy settings. The measures 
raised in this chapter provide a potential starting point for reform.

 Appropriately tailored innovation policies are required. Innovation is essential to help decouple 
growth from natural capital depletion and generate new sources of growth. Yet current govern-
ment policy is unlikely to deliver the breakthrough innovations required in many environmental 
areas where incremental innovations will not be sufficient to avoid significant environmental 
damage. The main challenge is to create the right conditions to accelerate innovation generally, 
and direct innovation more specifically to green technologies and processes through transpar-
ent price signals and incentives.
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7 26 of 34 OECD countries were considered in Harding (2014), “Personal Tax Treatment of Company Cars and Commuting 
 Expenses: Estimating the Fiscal and Environmental Costs”, OECD Taxation Working Papers, No. 20, OECD Publishing. Company 
 cars comprise around one-fifth of the passenger car fleet in Belgium, for example (OECD Economic Surveys: Belgium 2011), 
 around one-half of new passenger cars in Poland, and one-third in each of Germany and Mexico (OECD Economic Surveys: 
 Poland 2012; OECD Economic Surveys: Germany 2012; OECD Economic Surveys: Mexico 2013).
8 An update to the inventory (forthcoming) will also cover six OECD partner economies: Brazil, China, India, Indonesia, Russia  
 and South Africa. 
9 Excluding vehicles. Building investment is also not included in these figures. 
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This chapter surveys the considerable volume of OECD work relevant to green growth under-
taken since release of the Green Growth Strategy in 2011, representing more than 130 OECD 
sectoral and issue-specific publications across virtually all applicable policy areas. Based on 
this work, as well as country experience to date (Chapter 2), the chapter proposes five enhance-
ments to the Green Growth Strategy, to help ease country implementation, give renewed 
vigour and direction to country efforts, and provide an updated framework to guide policy 
work. The chapter concludes by proposing a number of forward work priorities related to 
green growth for governments, the OECD and other relevant institutions. 
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 The Green Growth Strategy in 2015: strengthening the OECD framework advice on green growth. 
OECD green growth work has significantly expanded since the launch of the Green Growth Strategy, 
consistent with the work programme proposed in 2011. More than 130 sectoral and issue-specific 
publications relevant to green growth have been released across virtually all applicable policy 
areas. This chapter examines the analysis performed since 2011 and considers how it might be 
used to update and enrich the strategy. What does a “comprehensive” policy approach to conserv-
ing natural capital while driving economic growth look like in 2015, bearing in mind that work on 
green growth policy design is ongoing? The chapter maps the work undertaken since 2011 against 
the advice provided at that time, across the four steps outlined in the Green Growth Strategy. It 
considers how country experience since 2011 (as outlined in Chapter 2) might inform the strategy 
to help ease country implementation. The intention is to provide renewed vigour and direction to 
country efforts, as well as an updated framework to guide policy work.

 advisiNg oN greeN growth aCross the eCoNomy: work siNCe 2011

 How has green growth analysis advanced since 2011? Table 3.1 captures the major analytical 
outcomes of work undertaken by the OECD since 2011. It first addresses work to support aligning 
growth and environmental objectives. Important analysis is emerging that aims to help govern-
ments better understand the linkages, complementarities and trade-offs between economic and 
environmental goals and begin to answer a number of questions, such as how – if at all – environ-
mental regulation impacts economic growth, and what sorts of feedbacks environmental degrada-
tion is likely to have on the economy. Next, it addresses green growth policy frameworks. Work 
to provide more targeted insights into greening growth with respect to specific sectors and issues 
is advancing in several areas, e.g., efforts to understand the costs and benefits of various policy 
instruments (i.e. pricing mechanisms, green subsidies) and to accelerate fossil-fuel subsidy reform. 
Additional effort is still required in other areas.

 Considerably less attention has been paid to advancing analytical work on the social and labour 
implications of green growth. Work in this area, addressed third, has mainly focused on skills and 
local-level issues, with some work on evidence of the distributional effects of energy taxes and eco-
nomic modelling of the potential impacts of fossil-fuel subsidy reform on the poorest households. 
The OECD Green Growth and Sustainable Development Forum addressed the social impacts of 
green growth in 2014 as a gap in the green growth analysis. Other work has touched on the poten-
tial competitiveness impacts of reform, also described. Work to advance green growth indicators is 
the final item. Development of the OECD green growth indicators continues following the release of 
Green Growth Indicators 2014 (OECD, 2014a), updating the initial set of indicators included as part 
of the 2011 Green Growth Strategy. 

Work since 2011 suggests a number 
of enhancements to the Green 
Growth Strategy. Better under-
standing of the links between 
economic and environmental goals 
and increased emphasis on public 
trust in reform are priority areas. 
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 Gear core economic poli-
cies to mutually reinforce 
growth and natural capital 
conservation

 Determine country-level 
environmental priorities: 
assess long-term environ-
mental conditions and risks, 
and least-cost policy options 
and areas for intervention, 
underpinned by cost-benefit 
analysis
 Link environmental 
objectives to economic 
reform priorities to achieve 
green growth objectives 
 Anchor green growth in 
core economic ministries 
and drive cross-portfolio 
co-ordination
 Address constraints to 
green investment and 

 innovation

 Increasing the stringency of environmental policies does not harm productivity levels; in fact, 
tightening environmental policy stringency is associated with a subsequent short-run boost in 
productivity growth, with negligible net effect in the medium run. Market-based instruments tend 
to have a more robust positive effect on productivity growth (Albrizio, Koźluk and Zipperer, 2014).
 Over 1990-2012, environmental policy became more stringent in OECD countries, as demon-
strated by a new Environmental Policy Stringency Indicator, with no negative effect on growth 
(Botta and Koźluk, 2014).

 Inaction on environmental and natural capital degradation will likely have significant impacts 
on economic growth in the coming decades; for example, global gross domestic product (GDP) 
impacts from climate change alone are projected to increase more rapidly than growth, resulting 
in gradually increasing GDP loss (Dellink et al., 2014):
 1-3.3% projected global GDP loss by 2060 from limited modelled climate change effects, with 
much larger variations in consequences on specific sectors and regions

 The economic cost of outdoor air pollution in terms of 
the value of lives lost and ill health is much higher than 
previously thought (OECD, 2014b):
 USD 1.7 trillion (US dollars) estimated cost in OECD coun-
tries, 2010, around half attributable to pollution from 
road transport
 USD 1.3 and 0.5 trillion estimated cost in China and India
 4% of GDP social cost of outdoor air pollution in OECD 
countries on average, ranging up to 10%
 12% and 9% of GDP, estimated social cost for China and 
India respectively, 2005
 4% increase in premature deaths globally caused by out-
door air pollution, 2005-10.

 The scope to improve ex ante and ex post assessments 
of policy proposals (and investment projects) through 
more, and better, use of cost-benefit analysis, includ-
ing economic valuation of environmental externalities, 
is great is great (forthcoming OECD work).

 While clear guidelines for use of cost-benefit analysis 
regarding energy and transport investment exist in a 
number of countries, they are less common for general 
ex ante policy assessments, and almost non-existent for 
ex post assessments of policies or projects.
 "Values of statistical lives” should be included for assess-
ments where mortality impacts play an important role 
(OECD, 2012a).

taBlE 3.1 – dEvEloPmEnt of oEcd analySiS on grEEn growtH 2011-15

1. align growtH and EnvironmEntal oBjEctivES

2011 Green Growth 
Strategy advice Development in advice since 2011
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 Implement:

 Pricing instruments to 
drive broad-based, least-
cost action, efficiency and 
innovation (tradable permit 
systems, taxes)
 Price pollution, encourage 
efficient resource use 
and innovation, and help 
drive growth by increasing 
environmentally related 
taxation and shifting the 
tax burden away from 
more distortive taxes (i.e. 
on labour), thus contribut-
ing to fiscal consolidation
 Tax pollution as directly as 
possible (e.g. carbon emis-
sions) rather than inputs 
or outputs of environmen-
tally damaging activities, 
for economic efficiency.

 Regulation to provide 
incentives for green growth 
(emissions performance 
standards, energy efficiency)
 Subsidies to promote green 
technologies, products and 
practices; fossil-fuel subsidy 
reform
 Eliminate environmentally 
perverse subsidies to help 
shift the balance of incen-
tives towards environmen-
tally sound products and 
practices
 Information measures to 
guide consumer behaviour

 Align sectoral policy to 
support green growth 
and remove any barriers 
or distortions in existing 
frameworks

 Empirical evidence supports the traditional textbook claim 
that pricing instruments (i.e. tradable permit systems, taxes) 
are cost-effective in reducing carbon emissions when com-
pared with other policy instruments (OECD, 2013a), although 
further objectives of other instruments (e.g. technology devel-
opment and demonstration, and cost reduction) must also be 
taken into account.
 15 countries and 5 sectors surveyed (for electricity generation, 
road transport, pulp and paper and cement, and domestic en-
ergy use)

 The structure and level of taxes on energy use – which rep-
resent 72% of environmentally related tax revenue in OECD 
countries – are not environmentally coherent in many countries. 
This suggests significant untapped, low-cost opportunity for 
reform (OECD, 2013b).
 33 of 34 OECD countries tax diesel at lower rates than gasoline, 
despite greater environmental and social externalities (Hard-
ing, 2014a).

 Green growth-relevant tax policy goes beyond environmen-
tally related taxation: the tax treatment of company cars is 
one example (Roy, 2014; Harding, 2014b).
 26.8 EUR billion fiscal cost per year due to favourable tax 
treatment of company cars for personal purposes in all OECD 
countries; 116 EUR billion associated social costs, including due 
to increased local pollution 

 Tax preferences (e.g. reduced tax rates or exemptions) are not helpful to address negative 
environmental externalities; environmental taxes should be used instead.
 Preferences retain a role to support positive externalities (i.e. delivery of greater social benefits 
than would otherwise be the case, through for example gov-
ernment support for R&D) (Greene and Braathen, 2014).

 Large-scale, environmentally harmful support for fossil fuels – 
incongruent from a green growth perspective – remains prev-
alent and globally substantial, with USD 640 billion in annual 
government funding (OECD, 2013c; IEA, 2014a).
 More than 550 identified measures support use or production 
of fossil fuels in OECD countries, with an estimated overall 
value of USD 90 billion a year, through measures such as direct 
transfers, risk assumption and preferential tax treatment.
 USD 550 billion spent annually by emerging and developing 
countries alone on support for consumption.

 Several misalignments in existing policy frameworks currently hinder the transition to a low-
carbon economy, driving home the need for governments to look across policy areas in imple-
menting green growth (OECD, forthcoming a).
 Identified misalignments arise in investment, taxation, innovation and international trade, as 
well as from the perspective of policy governing specific areas such as electricity systems, urban 
mobility and rural land use.

Gear issue- and sector-specific policy for green growth 

2. imPlEmEnt grEEn growtH Policy framEworkS 

2011 advice Development in advice since 20112011 advice

Policy packages to price pollution and provide incentives for efficient resource use
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 Scale up investment in 
green infrastructure 
through clear, long-term 
policy signals on the need 
to reduce pollution and 
enhance resource efficiency, 
as well as measures to fa-
cilitate investment by major 
institutional investors

 The green investment challenge may be more about channelling investment towards the right 
kind of infrastructure than unlocking significant amounts of additional capital (OECD, 2013d)
 USD 2 trillion is invested annually in infrastructure (energy, water and transport sectors, exclud-
ing vehicles), with an additional USD 1.2 trillion a year invested to 2030 to develop and maintain 
current levels of infrastructure capacity and service.
 USD 450 billion, or an estimated 14% in potential savings from system-wide efficiency gains 
from green investment (Kennedy and Corfee-Morlot, 2013).
 USD 44 trillion additional investment to decarbonise the energy system in line with international 
climate goals will yield savings of USD 71 trillion by 2050 (IEA, 2014b).

 Given the scale of investment needed as well as current strains on public finances, engaging 
private-sector investment is essential (OECD, 2015a).
 Examining existing rules, regulations and policies that may restrict investment in green infra-
structure, creating investment vehicles that generate required risk-return ratios (OECD, 2015b), 

promoting collaborative dialogue among investors and government, and compiling and sharing 
data to evaluate the risk and performance of investments are relevant (Kaminker et al., 2013), in 
addition to core green growth policy settings (e.g. pricing pollution and natural-resource use, 
eliminating fossil-fuel subsidies, and strengthening core investment and competition policy).

 Institutional investors are a promising source of finance, but currently invest little in green 
infrastructure projects due to the particular challenges they face, such as lack of expertise in 
direct infrastructure investment, diversification and exposure limits, and minimum scale for 
projects.
 USD 93 trillion in assets were held by institutional investors such as insurance companies, invest-
ment funds and pension funds in OECD countries in 2013 (OECD, 2015b); only 1% of large pension 
fund assets were allocated directly to infrastructure projects of all types in 2013. Allocation to 
green infrastructure investment was estimated to be much smaller, at only 3% of that 1% share.

 Policy is required to address the specific challenges faced by institutional investors (OECD, 
2015b).
 Potential measures to catalyse further investment include establishing a national infrastructure 
strategy and road map, facilitating the development and application of risk mitigants, reducing 
the transaction costs associated with sustainable energy investment, and establishing a dedi-
cated green investment bank.

invEStmEnt and financE
2. imPlEmEnt grEEn growtH Policy framEworkS 

Development in advice since 20112011 advice

Gear issue- and sector-specific policy for green growth
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 Drive innovation to help 
decouple growth from 
natural capital depletion, 
generate new sources of 
growth and find new ways 
to address environmental 
risks, through policy that:
 Prices environmental exter-
nalities
 Addresses barriers to early-
stage technology develop-
ment, demonstration and 
deployment, through tar-
geted support and demand-
side policies (e.g. regulation, 
public procurement)
 Accounts for the needs of 
new, entrepreneurial firms 
and small and medium-sized 
enterprises
 Accelerates diffusion 

 and adoption of green 
 innovation.

 Respect basic trade and 
investment law principles, 
such as avoiding protec-
tionist measures like local 
content requirements, to 
facilitate development and 
global diffusion of green 
technologies, and required 
foreign direct investment

 The backbone of innovation policy should be technology-neutral, but targeted direct support 
measures are an important complement.
While criteria used to identify specific technology areas is an open research question, early work 
indicates that the broad economic applicability of technologies in a variety of sectors is an im-
portant indicator that may assist governments wishing to provide discretionary incentives for 
specific technologies, given finite budgets (Egli, Menon and Johnstone, forthcoming).

 Provided they are not so generous as to raise concerns about fiscal sustainability, targeted 
supply-side policies and demand-side measures promote higher levels of finance for firms en-
gaged in green innovation – which often find it challenging to access finance because of the 
greater commercial risk associated with immature markets, regulatory uncertainty associated 
with potential changes to environmental policy, etc. – than shorter-term fiscal policies such as 
tax incentives and rebates (Criscuolo and Menon, 2014). They can also enhance merger and ac-
quisition activity in relevant sectors, which can in turn boost finance (Criscuolo et al., 2014).

 New firms play an important role in delivering more radical innovations that challenge incum-
bent firms; policy action is needed to support the scale-up of new business models and facili-
tate the entry, exit and growth of new firms, including by ensuring fair competition and easing 
access to finance (Beltramello, Haie-Fayle and Pilat, 2013).

 Openness to the world technology frontier is essential to maximise the benefits of green inno-
vation.
This includes international co-operation in scientific research (Poirier et al., 2015) and openness 
to technology transfer (Dechezleprêtre, Haščič and Johnstone, 2015). OECD countries and partner 
economies co-operate intensely, providing considerable benefits for global and regional public 
goods.

 Policies aiming to favour domestic manufacturers in the renewable-energy and electric vehicle 
sectors are increasing, particularly in non-OECD countries, and represent a barrier to interna-
tional trade and investment in green infrastructure. Local content requirements, for example, 
increase the cost and decelerate market penetration by clean energy technologies; alternative 
policies should be favoured (e.g. policies targeted at the business and regulatory environment, 
trade and investment barriers, and helping domestic producers identify ways to plug into global 
value chains) (Bahar, Egeland and Steenblik, 2013; OECD 2015c; OECD forthcoming b).
21 local content requirements related to renewable energy have been planned or implemented 
in OECD countries and emerging economies since the financial crisis.
Several World Trade Organization disputes have been associated with the use of local content 
requirements in solar and wind energy since 2010.

innovation

tradE and forEign dirEct invEStmEnt

2. imPlEmEnt grEEn growtH Policy framEworkS 

Development in advice since 20112011 advice

Gear issue- and sector-specific policy for green growth
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 Transition the energy sys-
tem away from, and avoid 
locking in, polluting and 
carbon-intensive energy 
infrastructure, through 
policies to drive deployment 
of a portfolio of sustainable 
energy technologies

 Contributions from all sectors and a portfolio of technologies will be needed to transform en-
ergy supply and end use to address energy-related environmental impacts, as well as energy 
security and cost concerns, while meeting growing energy demand. Energy efficiency (38%), 
renewables (30%) and carbon capture and storage (14%) make up the largest contributions to 
global emissions reductions in a scenario to 2050, but nuclear power, end-use fuel-switching, and 
efficiency and fuel-switching for power generation remain essential (IEA, 2014b). Future projec-
tions are as follows:
70% projected increase in global energy demand in 2050 from 2011 levels based on current poli-
cies, with 60% associated increase in carbon emission levels
25% energy demand growth in 2050, as constrained by strategic policy action consistent with a 
sustainable energy system, with associated emissions reductions of 50% from 2011.

 Political and financial commitment to long-term sustainability of the global energy system is 
inadequate; while the deployment of solar photovoltaic modules, onshore wind turbines and 
electric vehicles is increasing rapidly, growth of coal-fired power generation continues to exceed 
that of all non-fossil fuels combined, nuclear power generation is stagnating, and development 
of carbon capture and storage remains too slow; a series of policy measures is required to ac-
celerate progress across energy technologies. 
5.5% annual growth rate in renewable power generation between 2006-13, up from 3% a year in 
2000-06; expected 40% growth rate between 2013-18 (5.8% a year) (IEA, 2014c)
50% growth rate in electric vehicle sales between 2012-13
52% increase in coal-fired electricity generation between 2000-11, compared with around 25% 
growth in generation from non-fossil energy sources
7% decrease in global nuclear power generation between 2011-12
55 million tonnes of carbon stored with monitoring so far; 226 

million tonnes to be captured and stored per year by 2025 in a 
sustainable energy system scenario.

 Overarching opportunities for policy action include innova-
tion, radically improving energy efficiency and implementing 
systems-based energy strategies (OECD, 2012b), but tailored 
policies are needed to advance the transition across energy 
technologies (IEA, 2014d).

EnErgy
2. imPlEmEnt grEEn growtH Policy framEworkS 

Development in advice since 20112011 advice

Gear issue- and sector-specific policy for green growth
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 Transport infrastructure in-
vestment will shape activity 
and demand well into the 
future; policies need to be 
guided by robust cost-ben-
efit analysis that considers 
the long-term economic, 
environmental and social 
impacts

 To reduce carbon inten-
sity of travel, initial focus 
should be on improving the 
fuel efficiency of conven-
tional engines, then gradu-
ally introducing alternative 
technologies, fuel types and 
energy carriers

 Assess and eliminate agri-
cultural subsidies that run 
counter to the objectives of 
green growth (e.g. by dis-
torting signals that would 
otherwise improve global 
agricultural productivity)

 Policies need to be aligned to manage urban sprawl, establish higher fuel prices and prioritise 
the expansion of public transport infrastructure; integration and alignment of policies is also 
most effective in addressing climate and health objectives (OECD/ITF, 2015). Projections are as 
follows:
240% to 450% increase in passenger transport in non-OECD countries to 2050
230% to 420% growth in world road and rail freight volumes to 2050
30% to 40% possible reduction of CO2 emissions through public transport-oriented policies in 
Latin American, Chinese and Indian cities.

 The government has a strong role to play in funding infra-
structure, subsidising new technologies (initially), guarantee-
ing investment (risk sharing) and providing the necessary sta-
bility to build investor confidence through clear and consistent 
messages (OECD/ITF, 2015).
20%-25% of GDP is invested in transportation, with levels de-
clining in developed countries and rising in emerging economies.

 Large institutional investors, such as pension funds and sov-
ereign wealth funds with long-term liabilities and a low risk 
appetite, are ideally suited to invest in transportation infra-
structure assets.

 Tailored green growth indicators are needed to help track the transition to a low-carbon, 
resource-efficient agriculture sector.
25 preliminary indicators exist to assess green growth progress in agriculture (OECD, 2014c)

 OECD countries are making progress in reducing agriculture subsidies (OECD, 2013e), with a 
resulting
85% drop in total support over 1990-92 and 49% drop in 2009-12, but an increase in environmen-
tally beneficial support from 1% to 8% over the same period (2009-12).

 Ongoing long-term investment in innovation and R&D is essential in order to improve agricul-
tural productivity, reduce environmental impacts and increase competitiveness (OECD, 2013e).

 Advisory, training and extension measures constitute a vital 
element in supporting the transition towards sustainable 
agriculture, resulting in investment returns, gains in pro-
ductivity and improved environmental performance (OECD, 
forthcoming c).

Measures should be targeted and have clear objectives 
within the policy mix – credibility, relevance and up-to-date 
business-acumen advice, training and extension are the key 
requirements for persuading farmers to adopt practices to 
foster green growth.

tranSPort

agriculturE
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 Protect and restore surface 
and ground water bodies, 
and ensure appropriate 
public access to safe drink-
ing water and wastewater 
treatment, through invest-
ment in water infrastruc-
ture and reduced pollution 
discharges (i.e. through 
wastewater treatment and 
integrating water quality 
considerations into agri-
cultural and other sectoral 
policies)

 Sustainable cost recovery 
can help meet water infra-
structure needs

 Sustainably manage land and 
soil resources to help preserve 
ecosystem functions and 
reconcile competing demands 
by integrating land use and 
territorial planning, appropri-
ate governance and integrat-
ing biodiversity concerns into 
economic and sectoral policies, 
in addition to implement-
ing relevant policy instru-
ments (e.g. protected area 
networks, ownership rights)

 Guard against biodiversity loss 
by strengthening conserva-
tion of habitats and species, 
eliminating illegal exploita-
tion and trade, and fostering 
more sustainable use by 
integrating biodiversity 
concerns into economic and 
sectoral policies and raising 
public awareness, in addition 
to implementing relevant 
policy instruments (e.g. taxes, 
fees and charges; payment 
for ecosystem services [PES]; 
individually transferable 
quotas for fisheries, etc).

 Sustainable finance is essential to ensure environmental sustainability of water ecosystems, 
reduce flood and drought impacts, and maximise access to water supply and sanitation. Sev-
eral countries have advanced financing mechanisms (e.g. tariffs, user charges, pollution charges 
and water markets). Private financing, establishing measures to overcome multilevel governance 
challenges, and aligning water and other sectoral policies (e.g. energy and agri-environmental 
policies) are among the further measures required (OECD, 2012c).
0.35-1.2% GDP is needed every year for the next 20 years to modernise and upgrade water 
systems in OECD countries.
USD 54 billion in annual investment is needed to maintain existing services in developing countries; 

 USD 18 billion is needed to increase access to improved water supply.
Agriculture accounts for 70% of global water use; policy to exploit 
“win-win” solutions and manage trade-offs between water, agri-
culture and other sectors, including water-allocation mechanisms 
(OECD, 2015d), is necessary.

 Innovative approaches to urban water management can enhance 
water security and services at the least economic, social and en-
vironmental cost. Examples include using permeable surfaces to 
limit rainwater run-off and facilitate aquifer recharge or urban-
rural partnerships to protect catchment areas from pollution.

 Biodiversity loss and degradation are projected to continue under current policies, driven by 
land-use change and management, commercial forestry, infrastructure development, habitat 
encroachment, and fragmentation, pollution and climate change (OECD, 2012d).
10% projected global decline in biodiversity over 2010-50

 More ambitious and effective policy instruments for biodiversity, including those that gener-
ate finance and engage the private sector, are fundamental to help ensure conservation and 
sustainable use. Environmental fiscal reform, payments for ecosystem services, biodiversity 
offsets and markets for green products contribute to achieving these goals (OECD, 2013f; OECD, 
forthcoming d). The appropriate choice of instrument should reflect the nature of the environ-
mental problem and the drivers of loss. Accomplishments to 

 date include:
USD 6 billion generated annually from 5 national PES programmes 
alone; more than 300 PES programmes implemented globally
USD  2.4-4 billion mobilised through biodiversity offset pro-
grammes in 2011; more than 90 offset programmes worldwide as 
of 2013.

 Further progress on biodiversity data, metrics and indicators, in-
cluding economic valuation of biodiversity and ecosystems, is es-
sential for more informed and efficient decision-making; National 
Ecosystem Assessments have an important role to play (Wilson et 
al., 2014) and are increasingly being developed.

watEr

BiodivErSity and EcoSyStEmS 
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 Drive resource productivity
 and sustainable materials 

management through 
integrated lifecycle-based 
waste, materials and 
product policies that 
internalise the cost of waste 
management and stimulate 
technological change

 Improve data on waste 
generation and disposal to 
ensure appropriate monitor-
ing of waste flows and 
management 

 Climate change represents 
a systemic risk to growth 
- in addition to policy to 
mitigate climate change, 
action is required to help 
adapt and limit damage (e.g. 
by reflecting climate change 
risks in infrastructure de-
sign, location and material 
choice)

 OECD countries are becoming more resource-efficient and 
better at reducing waste, but increased material use in 
emerging economies and substitution of domestic pro-
duction by imports in OECD countries are driving up global 
material consumption, in line with world GDP. OECD advice 
continues to emphasise integrated and coherent policies ad-
dressing different stages of the resource lifecycle, including 
deposit-refund, upstream combined taxes and subsidies, and 
take-back requirements (OECD, 2015e). The results to date are 
as follows:
30% increase in GDP per material input in OECD countries 
since 2000; 4% reduction in municipal waste (OECD, 2014d; 
OECD, 2015e); up to 80% recycling rates for some important 
materials
60% greater levels of per capita consumption in OECD coun-
tries than the world average; 30% estimated scope to reduce 
material consumption (TNO, 2013).

 There is uncertainty about where, when and how climate events will affect economic, social 
and environmental systems – and subsequent uncertainty about the resources and capacity 
required in the present to reduce future risks – but the economic and social costs of increased 
intensity and frequency of weather-related extreme events are growing (OECD, forthcoming e). 

Examples of extreme events are as follows:
AUD 4 billion in damages, 473 deaths from 2009 heat wave in Victoria, Australia and related Black 
Saturday Bushfires
USD 125 billion in economic damages from Hurricane Katrina (2005) and USD 50 billion from Hur-
ricane Sandy (2012) in the United States
7-metre potential global sea level increase from collapse of the Greenland ice sheet.

 Governments are developing strategies to reduce vulnerability and exposure to climate vari-
ability; financial resources (OECD, forthcoming e) and better information (Mullan et al., 2013) 

are needed to drive implementation (i.e. greater clarity around the extent of climate change and 
measures to monitor and evaluate adaptation strategies).
29 OECD countries have published or planned adaptation strategies.

 Effective financing includes both investment to reduce climate change-associated risks and 
measures to improve residual risk management; developing ex ante financing strategies to 
manage impacts, improving the availability of data relevant to adaptation financing (e.g. 
budgetary impacts of adaptation, private-sector investment levels) and insurance reform are 
relevant measures.

rESourcE Productivity and waStE 

climatE cHangE 
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 Gear Official Development 
Assistance to play a role 
in enabling conditions for 
green growth by support-
ing essential and resilient 
water and transportation 
infrastructure in addition 
to human and institutional 
capacity building

 Match green growth and 
poverty objectives in 
emerging and developing 
countries

 For developed and emerg-
ing countries, take into 
account how green growth 
policies may affect develop-
ing countries

 Increase urban density and 
use congestion charges to 
help reduce energy and re-
source use without reducing 
economic growth and meet 
emissions reduction targets

 Co-ordinate policy and 
governance across levels of 
government to help drive 
green growth (i.e. interac-
tion of national sectoral 
policies with urban initia-
tives; multilevel governance 
to guide investment and in-
novation in areas like water)

 It will be essential for developing countries to shift to green growth to achieve long-term 
prosperity. Priorities for developing economies are likely to consist in managing natural resources 
sustainably, reducing pollution and adapting to climate change.
A national-level agenda for action on green growth is based on: 1) leadership – set a vision and 
integrating green growth into planning and budgetary processes; 2) policy – design and reform 
policies to value natural assets and align with green growth; and 3) governance – develop the 
capacity and resources required for implementation, monitoring and enforcement (OECD, 2013g).

 Developing countries can encourage foreign direct invest-
ment by creating a favourable investment climate through 
establishing regulatory and legal capacity for managing 
inflows, promoting and facilitating investment, attract-
ing private investment in infrastructure, strengthening links 
between investment and trade, and promoting responsible 
business conduct (OECD, 2014e). Achievements so far are as 
follows:
USD 31 billion a year, or 24% of total bilateral Official Devel-
opment Assistance targeting the global and local environ-
ment as either a principal or significant objective over 2010-12 
(OECD, 2014f).
150% increase between 2007-09 and 2010-12 in climate-relat-
ed Official Development Assistance (ODA), representing 16% 
of total bilateral ODA, or USD 21 billion a year.

 Factors beyond urban form may matter more to a city’s environmental footprint than urban 
density; governments should focus on reforming policies that encourage excessive spatial ex-
pansion of cities and providing public transport when expansion is necessary. In many emerg-
ing economies, large, extremely dense cities could potentially benefit from lower densities that 
would improve environmental and economic efficiencies and enhance well-being; strict urban-
containment policies can also entail high economic and social costs (e.g. high housing prices) 
(OECD, 2012e).

 National and subnational policies are central to green growth in cities and must be aligned 
with city-level policies; in turn, urban policy can have a significant impact on greening national 
growth. While senior levels of government largely define city responsibilities, resources and 
recourse to financial instruments, it is essential to leave scope for location-specific adaptations; 
engagement of local actors can also help ease stakeholder acceptance (OECD, 2013h; OECD, 
2012f).

dEvEloPmEnt co-oPEration 

grEEn citiES and rEgionS 

2 . imPlEmEnt grEEn growtH Policy framEworkS 

Development in advice since 20112011 advice

Gear issue- and sector-specific policy for green growth
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 Guard against over-
exploitation of fish stocks 
through co-ordinated global 
action

 No specific advice on ocean 
policy

 No specific advice on mining 
policy

 Stock management is the cornerstone of fisheries sustainability, together with managing eco-
system quality (biodiversity, habitat, and pollution), mitigating spillover impacts from other us-
ers and ensuring policy coherence (OECD, 2015f).
13% more fish and an additional USD 50 billion more a year in profits could be realised if de-
pleted stocks were recovered and efficiently managed.

 To maintain aquaculture growth in the face of environmental, spatial and legal limits, use na-
tional development plans, institutional innovation, certification and spatial planning, as well as 
market-based approaches to ensure expansion is attractive to investment.
1/3 growth potential could be realised over the next 10 years if barriers to growth, including from 
environmental impacts, are addressed.

 Emerging ocean industries, such as deep-sea oil and gas exploration, sea-bed mining and off-
shore aquaculture, will have important environmental and economic implications. Further work 
is required on fostering growth of ocean-based industries while better protecting the ocean 
environment from environmental degradation and over-exploitation of marine resources (www.
oecd.org/futures/oceaneconomy.htm).

 For resource-rich countries, consider including natural resource taxation as part of green 
growth policy packages
 If well designed, resource-rent taxation has fewer distortionary effects than many other taxes; 
it also enables society at large to benefit from the extraction of a country’s natural resources, 
particularly when commodity prices are high (forthcoming OECD work).

fiSHEriES

ocEanS 

mining
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 Green growth is unlikely to 
induce a sharp increase in 
jobs or labour market churn, 
but will alter the sectoral 
composition of production 
and employment as green 
jobs are created and pollut-
ing industries shed jobs

 Implement active labour 
market and skills policies 
to help manage struc-
tural adjustments to labour 
markets, minimise skills bot-
tlenecks and help workers 
move from contracting to 
expanding sectors

 Address any regressive 
effects of reform through 
well targeted compensation 
programmes, taking into 
account the entire tax and 
transfer system

 Address firm concerns re-
garding potential competi-
tiveness impacts: enhance 
understanding of how the 
economy is likely to adjust 
to new environmental 
regulation, to help assess 
potential competitiveness 
impacts; consider whether 

 No further advice on labour market policy design for green growth beyond that developed for 
2011 Green Growth Strategy (OECD, 2012g).

 The number of uniquely green skills is limited, but government direction-setting and co-ordi-
nation will be required (i.e. through green growth policy frameworks) to match stimulation of 
green skill demand and skill development to meet that demand.
 Policy should focus on upgrading skill sets in industries experiencing minor adjustments, retrain-
ing and realigning skills in declining sectors, and preparing educational institutions and firms to 
support required skill adjustments for emerging occupations and sectors. Targeted support may 
be required for green skill development in small and medium-sized enterprises (OECD/Cedefop, 
2014).

 Green growth has a strong local dimension, as both polluting and eco-innovative industries 
tend to be located in certain regions; local actors will be important to the skills transition. 
Disaggregated data on jobs and skills at local level can support evidence-based policy (OECD, 
2014g). 

 Evidence of distributional effects of energy taxes is surprisingly scarce, given that concern 
about regressive impacts (i.e. disproportional impacts of reform on poorer households) seems 
to be a major obstacle to reform. New evidence based on experience in 21 OECD countries shows 
that the distributional effects of energy taxes differ by energy carrier. Taxes on transport fuels 
are not regressive on average; taxes on heating fuels are slightly regressive; taxes on electricity 
are more regressive than taxes on heating fuels (forthcoming OECD work).

 Recent work on potential distributional consequences of a gradual phasing-out of all energy 
consumption subsides in Indonesia shows that, while in absolute terms middle and high-income 
households receive a great proportion of subsidies, their their phase-out would negatively im-
pact low-income households. Of three stylised income redistribution schemes considered to off-
set negative impacts, direct payment on a per household basis performed best in terms of GDP 
gains (forthcoming OECD work):
 0.7% GDP gains would be achieved in 2020 if Indonesia were to remove its fossil-fuel and elec-
tricity consumption subsidies, with a direct payment-per household redistribution scheme, and 
 0.8-1-6% aggregate welfare gains would be achieved for consumers – both due to more ef-
ficient allocation of resources across sectors.

 Competitiveness impacts of environmental reform appear to be largely overstated by industry. 
Increasing the stringency of environmental policies does not harm aggregate productivity levels 
of manufacturing industries; rather, it is associated with a short-term increase in industry-level 
productivity growth (Albrizio, Koźluk and Zipperer, 2014). Less productive firms may experience 
a temporary fall in growth, but gains in the most productive firms more than counter this effect. 
Furthermore, stringent environmental regulations have been shown to be positively and signifi-
cantly associated with higher exports of environmental goods (Sauvage, 2014).

 Stringent environmental policies can be implemented with minimum barriers to entry and com-
petition, according to a new indicator of Burdens on the Economy due to Environmental Policies 
(Koźluk, 2014).

Compensation to address impacts on lower-income households 

Multilateral co-ordination to address firm competitiveness concerns 

3. addrESS tHE Social imPlicationS of grEEn growtH 

  
Development in advice since 20112011 advice
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 Develop indicators to track 
progress, across:
 the transition to a low-
carbon, resource-efficient 
economy
 preserving the natural asset 
base
 the environmental dimen-
sion of quality of life
 implementing policies for 
green growth, while realising 
its economic opportunities 

 Stronger, sustained efforts are needed to improve the efficient use of energy and natural 
resources to reverse environmental damage, maintain the economy’s natural asset base and 
improve people’s quality of life (OECD, 2014a).
 Since 1990, the environmental productivity of OECD economies in terms of carbon, energy and 
materials has grown, but with wide variations across countries and sectors. OECD countries now 
generate more economic value per unit of material resources; efforts to recycle waste are starting 
to pay off; and nutrient use in agriculture is improving, with surpluses declining relative to production.
 In many areas, productivity gains are small and environmental pressures remain high. Carbon 
emissions continue to rise; fossil fuels continue to dominate the energy mix, sometimes benefiting 
from government support; the consumption of material resources to support economic growth 
remains high; and many valuable materials continue to be disposed of as waste.

 A representative set of “headline” indicators can help crystallise and track central concepts of 
green growth, and enhance understanding by policy makers and the general public.

 (https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=GREEN_GROWTH).
 The 6 headline indicators are: carbon productivity; material productivity; environmentally ad-
justed, whole-of-economy (multifactor) productivity; natural resource indices; changes in land 
use and cover; and population exposure to air pollution.

 The combination of economic and environmental data is challenging owing to differences in 
classification, terminology and timeframes. The System of Environmental-Economic Account-
ing (SEEA) – a global statistical standard bridging economic and environmental data – is a useful 
tool to help develop green growth indicators.
 12 countries and 3 institutions comprise the OECD Task Force on implementation of the SEEA 
established in 2013 to support development of the headline indicators.
 4 background notes have been completed to date, relating to compilation of air emission and 
natural resource accounts, compilationcompilation of natural-resource in physical units and val-
uation of natural-resource stocks. 

 Green growth indicator development 
 requires progress on two fronts: 
 methodological advancement and 

addressing data gaps as well as data 
quality issues. The risk is that the 
lack of quality country-level data will 
hamper indicator production and use in 
country surveillance and policy analysis.

4. monitor ProgrESS

 Policy design matters: flexible, market-based instruments such as taxes and trading schemes are 
friendlier to productivity growth.

 Ex post evaluation of the competitiveness impacts of environmental measures is one tool to assess 
potential detrimental effects on firm output or employment, but is currently underutilised owing 
to lack of access to micro-level data allowing for comparison between firms (Arlinghaus 2015). 

 One ex post analysis of the impact of a German electricity tax implemented in 1999 on firms in 
the manufacturing sector shows no deterioration in their competitiveness of firms subject to 
the full tax rate relative to firms subject to a reduced rate (forthcoming OECD work).

multilateral policy co-ordi-
nation is required to address 
any potential “pollution 
haven” effects

3. addrESS tHE Social imPlicationS of grEEn growtH 
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 updatiNg the greeN growth strategy

 The work undertaken since 2011 and the country experience outlined in Chapter 2 suggest five 
areas of adjustment to the Green Growth Strategy:

 Greater emphasis should be placed on enhancing understanding of longer-term complementari-
ties and trade-offs between economic and environmental goals, including through more effec-
tive use of cost-benefit analysis, to better integrate environmental priorities into structural eco-
nomic policies.

 Policy should focus more sharply on enhancing public understanding and trust in green growth 
reform by paying more attention to policies’ distributional implications as an integral part of 
green growth policy design (i.e. and not as a secondary step to policy implementation). 

 Increased efforts should be made to ensure policy alignment both within and across sectors to 
support green growth and prevent policy incoherence or misalignments frustrating reform.

 The ocean economy and mining should be integrated into the Strategy as issue-specific policy 
areas to be geared to green growth.

 Green growth headline indicators should be used to raise awareness, measure progress and 
identify opportunities and risks. 

 The five updates to the Green Growth Strategy are marked in green in Figure 3.1 and addressed 
in turn below. Important work has also emerged on the particular set of challenges and opportu-
nities green growth represents for developing and emerging economies. The 2011 Green Growth 
Strategy addressed the implementation of green growth in developing countries, but the work since 
2011 suggests that further emphasis is merited in this area. Accordingly, green growth in develop-
ing countries is also addressed below. 

Update No. 1: Enhance understanding of complementarities and trade-
offs between economic and environmental goals, to better integrate 
environmental priorities into structural economic reform priorities

 Advance understanding of the economic opportunities and challenges of environmental pol-
icy, and economic and well-being costs of environmental degradation, to inform green growth 
objective-setting. To implement green growth, governments must bind together environmental 
and structural economic reform priorities in a single, coherent agenda. Important work has been 
undertaken since the 2011 Green Growth Strategy to try to help governments gauge the impact of 
environmental regulation on growth, as well as the potential feedbacks of environmental degrada-
tion on economic growth and well-being. These issues are fundamental to setting priorities for green 
growth and helping governments articulate how economic and environmental priorities align. The 
work underscores the importance of accelerating understanding of the interplay between economic 
and environmental goals.

How – if at all – does environmental regulation impact economic growth?

 Measure stringency of environmental policy and its impact on growth. A threshold issue in 
determining the economic effects of environmental policies is determining how to evaluate the 
costs imposed by policy on polluting and other environmentally harmful activity in a way that 
enables comparison across countries and time. The challenge is to reflect the quantitative and 
qualitative information contained in laws and regulations in a comparable measure of stringency. 

A newly developed OECD indicator – the Environmental Policy Stringency 
Indicator – addresses this issue (Botta and Ko ́zluk, 2014). It demonstrates 
that environmental policies in OECD countries have become significantly 
more stringent over the past two decades and enables assessing the 
impacts of this tightened policy on n growth.

Environmental policy 
tightening since 1990 has had 
no negative effect on OECD 
country productivity growth.
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FiGure 3.1 – three StepS tO Green GrOwth: the Green GrOwth StrateGy in 2015

ALIGN GROWTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES
Gear core economic policies to mutually reinforce growth 
and conservation of natural capital.

 EnhancE undErstanding of complEmEntaritiEs and tradE-offs bEtwEEn 
     Economic and EnvironmEntal goals.

 Link environmental objectives with economic reform policies, prioritising more effective use 
   of cost-benefit analysis.

 Anchor green growth in core economic ministries; drive cross-portfolio co-ordination.
 Address constraints to green investment and innovation.

 Transition to a low-carbon, resource efficient economy.
 Preservation of the natural asset base.
 Environmental quality of life.
 Economic opportunities and effective policy.

MONITOR PROGRESS
Develop indicators to track progress,
including sEctor-spEcific indicators; gathEr data to support nEw indicators;
usE hEadlinE indicators to advancE cEntral ElEmEnts of grEEn growth.

IMPLEMENT GREEN GROWTH POLICY FRAMEWORKS
Develop policy packages to price pollution and

provide incentives for efficient resource use,
prioritising morE EffEctivE usE of cost-bEnEfit analysis.

Gear sectoral policies for green growth,
Ensuring policy alignmEnt both within 

and across sEctors;
INVESTMENT AND FINANCE | INNOVATION

TAXATION | TRADE AND FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT
ENERGY | TRANSPORT | AGRICULTURE

WATER | BIODIVERSITY AND ECOSYSTEMS
WASTE | CLIMATE CHANGE

DEVELOPMENT | GREEN CITIES AND REGIONS
FISHERIES

+ MINING | + OCEANS

 Pricing instruments to drive broad-based,
    least cost action (tradable permit systems, taxes).

 Regulation to provide incentives for green growth 
    (emissions performance standards, energy efficiency).   

 Subsidies to promote green technologies, products 
    and practices; fossil fuel subsidy reform.

 Information measures to guide consumer behaviour.

ADDRESS THE SOCIAL 
IMPLICATIONS OF GREEN 
GROWTH  (Previously Step 3)
Address distributional impacts 
to facilitate reform and promote 
inclusiveness.

 Labour market and skills policies to 
   transition workers across sectors.     

 Compensation to address impacts on 
   lower-income households.

 Multilateral coordination to address
   firm competitiveness concerns.

Step

Step

 2 Step

 1

 3
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 Environmental policy tightening since 1990 has had no negative effect on productivity growth 
in OECD countries (Albrizio, Ko ́zluk and Zipperer, 2014). In fact, empirical evidence of the impacts 
of environmental policy stringency on productivity growth shows that tightening policies results 
in a temporary increase in productivity growth, and thus an overall increase in manufacturing 
industries’ production efficiency. Less productive firms experience a temporary fall in growth – 
potentially needing higher investments to comply with new regulation – but the gains experienced 
by the most productive firms more than counter this effect – e.g. by seizing new market opportuni-
ties and deploying new technologies.

 More stringent environmental regulation can also lead to economic opportunities (Sauvage, 
2014). The Environmental Policy Stringency Indicator has been used to examine the relation-
ship between environmental regulation stringency and country exports of environmental goods. 
Stringent environmental regulation positively affects countries’ specialisation in environmental 
products, even in sectors such as solid-waste management or wastewater treatment.

 An ex post, micro-level study of a German electricity tax applied to manufacturing sectors 
firms in 1999 supports the finding that environmental policy is likely to have little impact on 
manufacturing industry productivity.1 Firms subject to the full tax rate suffered no deterioration 
in competitiveness relative to otherwise similar firms that faced reduced rates. This result is 
particularly significant because the applied reduction amounted to up to EUR 31.6 per tonne of 
carbon dioxide (CO2) when measured as an effective tax rate on the carbon content in the average 
unit of electricity. Few additional ex post assessments of competitiveness impacts of environmen-
tal policy are available, because a lack of micro-data frustrates effective comparison among firms 
(Arlinghaus, 2015). The few that exist support the finding that no significant aggregate negative 
effects result from environmental policy implementation.2

 The newly developed Burdens on the Economy due to Environmental Policies (BEEP) indicator 
suggests that stringent environmental policies can be implemented with minimum barriers to 
entry and competition (Ko źluk, 2014). Barriers to entry and competition stemming from environ-
mental policy differs across countries, but are not correlated with the environmental policies’ strin-
gency; rather, they depend on policy design. While trade-offs may be unavoidable in some cases, 
adequate design of environmental policies can help minimise adverse effects on competition. 
Market-based instruments, such as taxes and trading schemes, tend to have a more robust positive 
effect on productivity growth. Administrative procedures, advantages conferred through policy to 
existing firms and policy that is non-neutral with respect to technological choices can also affect 
competition and entry.

 The bottom-line message for governments is that, subject to good policy design, more stringent 
environmental policies can be implemented without productivity loss at the macroeconomic or 
industry levels. Further work on the effects of environmental policy on investment, firm entry-
exit, and international trade and relocation, as well as a greater comprehension of investment, 
employment and production processes, would enhance understanding of environmental policies’ 
broader economic effects. Refinements are also planned to the Environmental Policy Stringency 
Indicator to expand policy instrument, sector and country coverage. Further ex post work at the 
micro-level would also help advance understanding of the consequences of environmental policies. 
Where concerns relating to the competitiveness impacts of environmental policies persist, adjust-
ments to policy design or greater harmonisation across countries may be warranted.

What sorts of feedbacks is environmental degradation likely to have on the economy? 

 Environmental degradation can have substantial negative 
feedbacks on GDP and well-being owing, for example, to poorer 
health, water shortages, land degradation or extreme weather events.

 Quantifying the economic impacts of environmental damage. Global GDP losses resulting from 
selected aspects of climate change alone are projected to reach between 1.0-3.3% by 2060, princi-
pally due to lower agricultural productivity and rising sea levels. These figures do not include the 
effect of changes in extreme weather events, water stress and large-scale disruptions. The global 
figure masks much more significant (Dellink et al., 2014) impacts on specific sectors and regions. 

1.0-3.3% global GDP losses 
from selected aspects of 
climate change by 2060.
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Furthermore, it does not include estimated losses from rising health costs and productivity losses 
related to air pollution, water scarcity or land degradation – nor does it include the effects of biodi-
versity loss, climate change-induced extreme weather events or potentially irreversible large-scale 
disruptions to the climate system. All have scope to be extremely costly.

 For example, the economic cost of outdoor air pollution, in terms of the value of lives lost and 
ill health, is much higher than previously thought (OECD, 2014b. (OECD, 2014b). The average cost of 
air pollution-related deaths and illnesses amounted to 4% of GDP in OECD countries on average in 

2010 (around half of it due to pollution from road transport) and over 
10% of GDP in some OECD countries (e.g. Hungary). Still in 2010, air 
pollution-related deaths and illnesses cost the equivalent of 12% of GDP 
in China in 2010, while they amounted to 9% of GDP in India in 2005.

 Analysis of the feedback loop from rising environmental impacts to GDP and other dimensions 
of well-being is still at an early stage. More work is needed to assess the economic consequences 
of risks posed by climate change at the regional and sectoral level, and to quantify the feedbacks 
of air pollution and the link between land, water and energy. The possibility of quantifying water-
economy linkages, as well as impacts of resource scarcity and loss of biodiversity and ecosystem 
services, needs to be assessed. Work is also ongoing to better understand the economic costs of the 
health impacts caused by outdoor air pollution.

 The work underscores that governments should integrate longer-term perspectives that factor in 
interactions between the environment and the economy when developing policy tools. Analytical 
frameworks considering likely long-term changes in underlying economic structures can be 
adjusted to reflect the economic damages from climate change, which apply significant pressure on 
global output and living conditions in the long run. For example, as part of the project OECD@100, 
aiming to devise scenarios for the global economy at the 2060 horizon, the ENV-Linkages model is 
used to generate predictions on greenhouse gas emissions, consistent with the long-term growth 
and trade scenarios.

Prioritise more effective use of cost-benefit analysis to guide policy choices 

 There is much scope to improve ex ante and ex post assessments of policy proposals, as well as 
investment projects, by making better use of cost-benefit analysis, including economic valuation 
of environmental externalities.3 Government policy decisions and investment proposals can have 
large environmental impacts, which should be methodically taken into account in ex ante and ex 
post policy and project assessments. Yet clear guidelines for using cost-benefit analysis are virtually 
non-existent across countries for ex post policy and project assessments, and exist in only few 
countries for general ex ante policy assessments. They do, however, exist in a number of countries 
to evaluate energy and transport investment. Much more effective use of cost-benefit analysis is 
essential to help inform policy decisions from an environmental perspective, and further guidance 
on the subject is due for release in 2016.

 Assessments where mortality impacts are significant should include “values of statistical lives”, 
ideally based on national willingness-to-pay surveys (i.e. how much individuals are willing to pay 
to secure a marginal reduction in premature death risk) (OECD, 2012a). Work is ongoing to develop 
a standard by which to measure the cost of morbidities.

Update No. 2: Enhance public trust in green growth by addressing the social im-
pacts of reform in OECD countries as well as developing and emerging economies

 Green growth reform is likely to encounter political opposition if policy reforms do not take 
careful account of any social impacts of reform. Social objectives should be considered and pur-
sued jointly with green growth objectives. The potential distributional impacts of green growth 
merit greater policy focus, both because green growth policy should not exacerbate inequality – 
already on the rise in many countries – and because reform depends on effectively addressing the 
political challenges associated with the transition. Country experience with carbon pricing – as 
addressed in Chapter 2 – demonstrates the point. Some governments may need to consider pursuing 
more actively policy mechanisms other than direct pricing, such as implicit pricing and regulation.

4% of GDP, average cost of air 
pollution-related deaths and 
illnesses in OECD countries, 2010.
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 Green growth is a labour and social policy issue, too. The potential social implications of green 
growth reform should be addressed ex ante, as a fundamental part of policy design, rather than as 
an afterthought to policy implementation. To deliver short-term benefits to the populations most 

vulnerable to proposed changes, policies will need to be designed to share fairly the 
economic and welfare benefits of green growth. Thus, Step 2 of the revised Green 
Growth Strategy integrates addressing social impacts, to be considered as an integral 
part of developing green growth policy frameworks. Addressing the social impacts of 
green growth was a discrete step in the 2011 Green Growth Strategy (previously Step 3).

 In addition to the competitiveness impacts discussed in Update 1 above, the potential labour mar-
ket and household impacts of green growth are also relevant, and work needs to advance in this area. 
The 2014 Green Growth and Sustainable Development (GGSD) Forum – which focused on the social 
impacts of green growth in 2014 – identified considerable scope to advance work on labour and house-
hold issues.4 The Green Growth Knowledge Platform, launched by the OECD in January 2012 in con-
junction with the Global Green Growth Institute,5 the United Nations Environment Programme6 and 
the World Bank7 to help identify and address major knowledge gaps in green growth theory and 
practices,8 is initiating a Research Committee on Inclusiveness to advance work in this area.

 The green transition is unlikely to have a big impact on overall employment, but good frame-
work policies are required to smooth shifts in the sectoral composition of employment. While no 
“treasure trove” of new jobs is likely to result, there is scope for potentially large shifts in labour 
demand in certain industries – e.g. in the energy sector – and significant local jobs impacts, both 
positive and negative. Widespread – but mostly incremental – changes will also occur in skill 
requirements across the economy. The resulting income effects raise the question of equitable dis-
tribution of gains and losses. Supporting the transition will require more accurate projections of 
the likely structural changes and potential labour market reactions at the country level. It will also 
require a better understanding of green growth’s impact on skill patterns and demand, as well as 
more modelling on the impacts on relative pay associated with particular skills. Filling these gaps, 
and other gaps in existing knowledge, can help ensure that the growth and employment potential 
of the transition is fully exploited.9

 Further work should be undertaken on the distributional impact of green growth policies, with 
a focus on better understanding the significance of environmental policy’s regressive effects on 
households. Green growth policy-related price increases (for example, potential electricity price 
increases) could disproportionally impact on lower-income households because any incremental price 
adjustments are likely to represent a larger share of their budgets. Further analysis on energy taxes’ 
impact on energy affordability at the household level would be useful in that context. Absolute 
measures of energy affordability, as well as possible energy tax reforms, could be examined.

 Such analysis requires rich data sets, which are essential to understanding household behav-
iour by integrating information on the distributional impacts of reform with information on the 
incidence and intensity of poverty. Analysis should focus on determining whether best practices 
emerge from experience to date (including from a political feasibility perspective) and how best to 
address barriers to environmental tax reform, given its potential for revenue recycling.10

 To address some of these gaps, the OECD is contemplating cross-committee work to enhance mod-
elling capabilities with a view to assessing labour market consequences for different kinds of work-
ers and better model the effects on households at different stages of income distribution. Case study 
analysis on specific policies, and their impact at local and city levels, would also help inform policy.

Update No. 3: Ensure that policies with the potential to affect green growth 
are coherent and aligned within and across sectors

 Gearing sectoral and issue-specific policy to supporting green growth means aligning policies 
across sectors, as well as ensuring policies within specific areas are internally coherent and ori-
ented towards green growth. Recent work reiterates the need for governments to look across poli-
cies both within and between sectors when implementing green growth policy frameworks. Well-
designed structural reforms can also help drive green growth.

Public trust is a 
central pillar for 
reform: governments 
must nurture it. 
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 Several misalignments in existing policy frameworks currently hinder the transition to green 
growth. For example, from a climate policy perspective these misalignments exist in core, cross-
cutting economic policy domains – e.g. investment, taxation, innovation and international trade 
– as well as policy governing specific areas that are fundamental to this transition – e.g. electricity 
systems, urban mobility and rural land use. Since almost all economic activities generate green-
house gas emissions, climate policy interacts with policies in many more areas. Climate change 
policy instruments, and the economic signals they create, overlay and interact with the goals and 
instruments of existing policy frameworks. The result can be frictions, unintended consequences, 
or even actively conflicting policy objectives. Where policies relating to international trade are con-
cerned, for example, three policy areas were examined: trade liberalisation; domestic subsidies 
and their impact on global value chains for renewable energy; and the machinery of trade itself, i.e. 

international maritime and aviation transport. Misalignments identified 
include, for example, policies that support domestic renewable energy 
industries, but are restrictive of international trade and therefore act to 
push up costs for domestic and international firms alike.

 Aligning Policies for the Transition to a Low-carbon Economy (OECD, forthcoming a) offers a 
new approach to facilitating the implementation and improving the effectiveness of climate action, 
with the first broad diagnosis of misalignments between overall policy, regulatory frameworks 
and climate goals. It identifies a number of opportunities for realigning policies to enable an effi-
cient and cost-effective shift to a low-carbon economy. Addressing these misalignments offers an 
opportunity for governments – including ministries not yet sufficiently mobilised in developing 
and implementing climate-response strategies – to take a comprehensive look across policy frame-
works and start improving their coherence. Solving a policy misalignment with climate goals will 
often facilitate the achievement of other policy objectives; it can make climate policy more accept-
able to various stakeholders and climate objectives more achievable.

 Recent work on government taxation of energy use drives home the need for governments to 
assess existing sectoral policy to ensure it is geared to reform, and remove any barriers or distor-
tions (OECD, 2013b). The structure and level of current energy taxation policy in many countries is 
not coherent from an environmental perspective, despite its considerable impact on energy prices, 
energy usage and the environment. In many cases, variations in tax rates across energy forms, 
uses and users of energy are not clearly motivated and do not reflect associated environmental 
costs. The example of differences in the tax treatment of gasoline and diesel for road use – 33 of the 
34 OECD countries tax diesel at lower rates than gasoline, despite greater environmental and social 
externalities (Harding, 2014a) –is discussed in Chapter 3. In the electricity sector, coal is often taxed 
at a lower rate than natural gas, biofuels or waste; taxes on electricity consumption also provide 
no signals about the different environmental impacts of the primary energy sources generating 
electricity. Given that taxes on energy products amount to 72% of all revenues from environmen-
tally related taxation in OECD countries (Harding, 2014a), governments should urgently reappraise 
whether energy tax settings are suited to environmental and social goals.

Update No. 4: Consider the ocean economy and mining in gearing sectoral 
policies for green growth

 The ocean economy has had limited attention as a green growth issue to date. Yet emerging 
ocean industries – which include offshore wind, tidal and wave energy; offshore oil and gas extraction 
in deep-sea and other extreme locations (e.g. the Arctic); sea-bed mining; marine aquaculture; marine 
biotechnology; and ocean-related tourism and leisure – have important economic and environmen-
tal implications, including growth, employment and innovation prospects. The ocean is already 
under stress from over-exploitation, pollution, declining biodiversity and climate change. Realising 
the full potential of emerging ocean industries requires further focusing on responsible, sustainable 
approaches to developing the ocean’s economic potential. Work is being undertaken to help govern-
ments assess emerging ocean industries’ potential contribution to green growth and boost their long-
term prospects, while managing environmental and ocean ecosystems impacts such as ocean acidifi-
cation.11 Forthcoming work will also assess "green innovation" in the maritime transport sector.

Misalignments in government 
policy are acting as a major 
break on reform.
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 Mining is another area that was not explicitly covered in the 2011 Green Growth Strategy. 
Resource-rich countries should consider and provide for the environmental impacts of resource 
extraction when designing green growth strategies. For example, recent work demonstrates the 
potential to make better use of natural-resource taxation in green growth policy packages. If 
well-designed, resource-rent taxation in resource-rich countries has fewer distortionary effects 
on the economy than many other taxes. It also represents a “fair” tax, which enables society at 
large to benefit from a country’s natural-resource extraction and potentially allows reducing other 
more distortionary taxes. Further work is planned for 2015-16 to help governments – particularly 
in developing countries – receive an appropriate return on the extraction of their non-renewable 
resources, including through assistance on resource-rent taxation where requested, in collabora-
tion with co-operation partners such as the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank.

Update No. 5: Further develop and use headline indicators to raise 
awareness, measure progress and identify opportunities and risks

 A smaller set of “headline” indicators complements a full set of green growth indicators by 
helping to articulate and monitor progress in central elements of green growth. Development of 
headline indicators was foreshadowed in the 2011 Green Growth Strategy. Of the six headline indica-

tors that were proposed at that time (Figure 3.2), two – carbon productivity and non-
energy material productivity – have been produced. They aim to capture the effi-
ciency of the economy in terms of the amount of CO2 generated from economic 
activity (both on a production and consumption basis) and the amount of raw mate-
rials and other commodities needed to support a certain level of economic output.

 Methodological work to develop the other indicators is ongoing, through an OECD Task Force 
comprising 12 countries and 3 institutions. The indicators include environmentally adjusted, 
whole-economy (multifactor) productivity; a natural-resource index to monitor the sustainability 
of the natural asset base, including renewable and non-renewable assets; changes in land cover and 
use, to assess the pressures on biodiversity and ecosystems not covered by the natural-resource 
index; and population exposure to air pollution (PM2.5), highlighting an important element of peo-
ple’s environmental quality of life. The potential of earth observation and other geospatial data to 
help produce the indicators related to land cover and use, as well as population exposure to air-
pollution indicators, is being assessed. Finally, a headline indicator relating to the economic oppor-
tunities associated with the transition to green growth will eventually be proposed, but has not yet 
been identified. The development of several candidate indicators, including environment-related 
technological innovation, environment-related taxes, and environmental policy stringency and 
design, is well advanced. The headline indicators merit reflection in the Green Growth Strategy.

 Advancing the green growth measurement agenda requires progress on two fronts: methodo-
logical advancement of indicators and data collection to enable their production. Governments 
need to continue their efforts to ensure data availability and quality to underpin the production 
of green growth indicators and their use in country surveillance policy analysis relevant to green 
growth. The role of national statistics agencies is vital. Once indicators have been developed, proxy 
indicators or preliminary estimates with appropriate caveats can be used to continuously improve 
the availability and quality of underlying data in countries where quality data is not yet available. 
Data gaps include internationally comparable environmental-economic accounts (including of air 
emissions, natural resources such as mineral and energy assets, freshwater, forests and soils). Air 
emission accounts are currently available only in Australia, Canada, Norway, Switzerland, Turkey 
and European Union Member States. Mineral and energy asset accounts, supported by data on 
natural-resource extraction costs, are generally only compiled by resource-rich countries – but as 
all countries draw on the same pool of resources, information on remaining stocks is a public good 
for both resource-poor and resource-rich countries. Another challenge is ensuring the availability 
of internationally comparable data on pollutant emissions into the environment (as currently col-
lected nationally in Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers) or the general state of the environ-
ment (e.g. air and water quality, and biodiversity and ecosystem health, including marine environ-
ments) – which is in many ways a prerequisite for monitoring green growth progress.

Ongoing data collection 
is needed to evaluate and 
monitor the transition 
towards green growth.
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 Sectoral indicators can help advance green growth in areas such as agriculture and energy. 
Recent work on agricultural indicators demonstrates the value of tailoring indicators to track 
progress towards green growth in specific sectors. Green Growth Indicators for Agriculture: A 
Preliminary Assessment (OECD, 2014c) proposes 25 indicators to capture key aspects of a low-
carbon, resource-efficient agricultural sector. The International Energy Agency’s annual Tracking 
Clean Energy Progress report (IEA, 2014d) assesses progress in terms of technology penetration, 
market creation and technology development across all parts of the energy system, including 
power generation, end use, systems integration, and carbon capture and storage.

Respond to the particular set of challenges and opportunities that green 
growth represents for developing and emerging economies

 Green growth will be essential to the long-term prosperity of developing and emerging econo-
mies, but policies will need to be designed to balance potential short-term trade-offs and respond to 
the specific challenges facing developing and emerging economies. Putting Green Growth at the Heart 
of Development report (OECD, 2013g) notes the challenges and policy choices in developing countries 
are different from those in developed countries. They stem from the large informal economy; high 

levels of poverty and inequality; weak capacity and resources for innovation 
and (both public and private) investment; an urgent need for rapid develop-
ment, economic growth and welfare improvement; and few mechanisms to 
ensure that those who protect natural assets receive large enough financial 
incentives to maintain them. Thus, developing countries may require a dif-
ferent sequencing and mix of policy instruments than developed countries.

Green growth will be essential 
to the long-term prosperity 
of developing and emerging 
economies; policy must be 
tailored to their needs.

FiGure 3.2 – Six headLine indicatOrS FOr Green GrOwth
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TRANSITION TO A RESOURCE-EFFICIENT,
LOW-CARBON ECONOMY 
How efficient is the use of environmental  
resources and services?

Carbon productivity

Non-energy material (resource) 
productivity

Environmentally-adjusted, whole-economy  
(multi-factor) productivity

NATURAL ASSET BASE
Are environmental and economic resources 
being preserved, to support future growth?

Natural resource index

Changes in land cover and use (pressures 
on biodiversity and ecosystems)

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY OF LIFE 

How are environment conditions impacting on 
human well-being? What kind of access does the 
public have to environmental services and amenities?

Population exposure to air pollution (PM 2.5) 
(health impacts of environmental degradation 
and related costs)

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES AND 
EFFECTIVE POLICY
How effective is current green growth policy? 
Are the economic opportunities associated with 
the transition being seized?

Headline indicator to be determined
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FiGure 3.3 – FOrward wOrk priOritieS tO enrich Green GrOwth advice

 Next steps – eNriChiNg greeN growth adviCe

The updates proposed in this chapter suggest a number of forward work priorities for governments, 
the OECD and other relevant institutions. Figure 3.3 collates them, to help better target future 
analysis and policy advice in support of country implementation efforts. While the priorities raised 
below merit particular consideration from governments, they should not detract from the need to 
consider the full suite of measures outlined in the Green Growth Strategy in implementing reform.

Enhance understanding of complementarities and
trade-offs between economic and environmental goals,
to better integrate environmental priorities into structural 
economic reform priorities

 Further work on the effects of environmental policy on investment, firm entry-exit, international trade and 
relocation, employment and production processes, to enhance understanding of broader economic effects 
of environmental policies.

 Further ex-post policy evaluation studies at the micro-level to help advance understanding of the conse-
quences of environmental policies on households and firms.

 Further work to assess economic consequences of risks from climate change at regional and sectoral level, 
and to quantify feedbacks of air pollution and the link between land, water and energy.

 Increase understanding of the economic costs of health impacts of outdoor air pollution.
 Systematise accounting for interactions between the environment and the economy when using policy 
guidance tools such as multidimensional frameworks and long-term scenarios.

 Use cost-benefit analysis routinely and systematise it in policy design and project implementation.

 1

 Enhance understanding of how significant regressive effects of environmental policy are likely to be on 
households; analyse the impact of energy taxes on the affordability of energy at the household level; 
examine absolute measures of energy affordability, as well as possible energy tax reforms; identify emerging 
best practices from experience to date including from a political-economy perspective.

 Advance work on “second-best” policy instruments, such as implicit pricing and regulatory approaches, recognising 
the challenges currently associated with “first-best” direct pricing mechanisms (including likely cost increases).

 Undertake work to develop more accurate projections of the size of likely structural changes in labour 
markets and potential labour-market reactions at country level.

 Enhance understanding of likely impacts on the demand for working skills.
 Advance modelling on impacts on relative pay associated with particular skills.
 Advance knowledge of ways to design green growth policies so that they contribute to reducing poverty, 
particularly in developing and emerging economies.

Enhance public trust in green growth by effectively 
addressing social impacts of reform, in OECD countries as 
well as developing and emerging economies

 2
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 Assess sectoral and issue-specific policy to ensure policies are internally coherent and orientated for green 
growth. The OECD Taxing Energy Use project provides a starting point to assess government fiscal policy.

 Assess sectoral and issue-specific policy to ensure policies are aligned across sectors to support green 
growth. The OECD Aligning Policies for the Transition to a Low-carbon Economy project provides a starting 
point with respect to climate policy.

 Consider further work to help governments align policies within and across sectors for green growth. One 
potential example is work to assess policy alignment for biodiversity conservation and sustainable use 
across sectors such as agriculture, tourism and fisheries.

 Redouble efforts to eliminate the USD 640 billion support for fossil fuels currently being spent by governments.
 Re-invigorate efforts to gear innovation systems to both accelerate innovation and direct innovation to 
green technologies and processes. The primary mechanism to advance this effort at the OECD will be the 
forthcoming 2015 Green Growth and Sustainable Development Forum, on “Enabling the next industrial 
revolution: Systems innovation for green growth”. The process to revise the Innovation Strategy is also 
relevant.

Ensure that environmental policies are coherent and aligned 
within and across sectors 3

 Advance work to consider green growth issues related to emerging ocean industries and mining.

Consider the ocean economy and mining
in gearing sectoral policies for green growth 4

 Continue to advance methodological development of the green growth headline indicators and broader 
green growth indicator set, including alignment with minimum barriers to entry and competition indicators.

 Continue to improve measuring of natural-capital stocks in physical and monetary terms, including measure-
ment of land and natural resources, with a view to implementing key aspects of the System of Environmental-
Economic Accounting.

 Consider developing sectoral indicators to track and monitor progress within sectors.

Use headline indicators to raise awareness, measure progress 
and identify opportunities and risks 5

 Explicitly identify the inter-linkages between the OECD Green Growth Strategy and the OECD Development 
Strategy and advance knowledge of the different sequencing and mix of green growth policy instruments 
needed in developing and emerging economies.

 Incorporate environmental considerations into the economic and governance policy advice provided by the 
OECD to developing and emerging economies, including through relevant peer review processes, the Global 
Relations Strategy and OECD regional programmes.

Factor in the particular set of challenges and opportunities 
green growth represents for developing and emerging 
economies

 6
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4 The value oF 
 inStitutiOnaL SettinGS
  For mainsTreaminG 
 Green GrowTh

This chapter describes how green growth is being implemented across the OECD work pro-
gramme and examines how far the mainstreaming process has advanced since 2011, using 
OECD country surveillance series as a yardstick for progress across the Organisation (e.g. 
OECD Economic Surveys, Environmental Performance Reviews, Investment Policy Reviews and 
Reviews of Innovation Policy). The chapter draws a series of lessons from the rapid, but uneven 
mainstreaming process, to accelerate progress both at the OECD and for governments and 
other organisations working towards the mainstreaming of green growth. 
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Green growth mainstreaming 
has been rapid, but uneven across 
the OECD. Instructive lessons 
arise for both the Organisation 
and governments seeking 
to implement institutional 
mechanisms for green growth.

 Great strides have been made in mainstreaming green growth within the OECD, but progress 
is uneven. What lessons can be learnt about the ongoing process? Green growth work at the OECD 
has rapidly accelerated, consistent with a concerted mainstreaming effort since the 2011 launch of 
the Green Growth Strategy. This chapter describes how green growth is being implemented across 
the OECD work programme. It examines how far mainstreaming has advanced in the past four 
years, using the OECD core country surveillance exercises that are relevant to green growth as a 
litmus test for progress. It considers lessons arising from wide variation in progress across publica-
tion series and issues: what mechanisms have spurred integration in some areas relative to others, 
and what lessons arise for governments, the OECD and other organisations? What are practical 
ways to tackle the full spectrum of green growth issues across all parts of the Organisation? The 
chapter also looks at ways to enhance the use of green growth indicators as a core mechanism for 
facilitating the mainstreaming process.

 The rationale for considering ways to accelerate and streamline the mainstreaming process 
is twofold. The first rationale is to showcase lessons -from the OECD process for the benefit of 
governments and other institutions seeking to advance green growth. Governments could consider 
undertaking similar steps to those taken by the OECD, including meeting the challenge of co-
ordinating across portfolios and ministries to align growth and environmental objectives. The OECD 
experience is instructive, particularly in those areas that have experienced rapid mainstreaming. 
The second rationale is to examine how lessons learnt can be applied in green growth work across 
the OECD, to maximise its impact across the board. The ultimate aim is to better support govern-
ments in implementing green growth.
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 maiNstreamiNg greeN growth

 Just as green growth strategies must be mainstreamed across government policies in order to 
succeed, the OECD considers that its advice must be coherent across policy domains to support 
governments. The Organisation has undertaken a conscious and deliberate process to drive and 
co-ordinate green growth across its work programme since the 2009 OECD Ministerial Declaration 
on Green Growth. Figure 4.1 provides an overview of the Organisation’s governance arrangements, 
detailed below.

 Highest-level strategic oversight involving a leadership role for economic and environmental 
policy makers. In line with the governance advice given to governments in the 2011 Green Growth 
Strategy, green growth work at the OECD is overseen at the highest levels of the Organisation, 
with strategic direction provided by the Deputy Secretary-General. Oversight is shared between 
the OECD Chief Economist, who helps drive integration of green growth objectives into the 
Organisation’s broader economic policy advice, and the Environment Director.

 Mechanisms to overcome institutional inertia and drive co-operation. Day-to-day oversight 
of the mainstreaming process is undertaken by a Green Growth Co-ordinator, who monitors and 
helps integrate green growth work across OECD committees, supported by a Green Growth Unit. 
The Unit is located in the Environment Directorate, but it takes its working directions from a Green 
Growth Core Group comprising senior representatives from the four main directorates leading green 
growth – the Economics Department, the Directorate for Science, Technology and Innovation, the 
Statistics Directorate and the Environment Directorate. Representatives from other directorates 
are added as needed. The Group meets two to three times a year to help guide the Organisation’s 
green growth work and ensure its coherence. A senior economist in the Economics Department 
is dedicated full-time to co-ordinating and mainstreaming green growth into the Department’s 
core economic policy advice to countries. Another senior economist works for both the Economics 
Department and the Environment Directorate, to bridge work undertaken across the two directo-
rates on environmental policies and determinants of growth.

 An informal grouping of interested OECD permanent representatives from delegations pro-
vides guidance on co-ordinating the Organisation’s work from a country-delegate perspective. The 
“Friends of Green Growth” convene on an ad hoc basis, in person or by email, as required to support 
direction of the green growth work programme. They are an important link with countries to help 
develop a whole-of-government view on relevant issues.

 Facilitating multidisciplinary dialogue and driving synergies on cross-cutting green growth 
issues: the Green Growth and Sustainable Development Forum. The Organisation’s core sub-
stantive mechanism to drive green growth mainstreaming is the Green Growth and Sustainable 
Development (GGSD) Forum.1 Held annually since 2012, the Forum addresses a different topic each 
year, convening experts from across policy areas on a subject-specific basis. Its first mission is to 
serve as a horizontal instrument to advance OECD green growth work, and in particular to identify 
gaps meriting further investigation by committees. The idea is to help identify knowledge gaps and 
design work programmes to address them. In addition to driving internal work, the GGSD Forum 
supports national policy making, by sharing policy analysis and experience across countries and 
sectors. The 2015 event, to be held on 14-15 December, will address the topic, “Enabling the next 
industrial revolution: Systems innovation for green growth”. Previous events have focused on 
“Addressing the social implication of green growth” (2014), “How to unlock investment in support 
of green growth?” (2013) and “Encouraging the efficient and sustainable use of natural resources: 
Policy instruments and social acceptability” (2012).2
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 how far has the maiNstreamiNg proCess Come?

 A litmus test for progress: OECD country surveillance. As the main country surveillance series 
relevant to green growth, the OECD Economic Surveys, Investment Policy Reviews, Environmental 
Performance Reviews and Reviews of Innovation Policy represent a proxy for how green growth 
mainstreaming is progressing across the OECD. Economic Surveys and Environmental Performance 
Reviews3 are the results of mandatory review processes that apply to all OECD countries and have 
been progressively extended to key partners. Reviews of Innovation Policy are voluntary and 
Investment Policy Reviews relate only to partner and other economies. Taken as a whole, great 
strides have been made. Nearly 70% of the country reviews – or 80 of 115 reports – published since 
the launch of the Green Growth Strategy 4 feature policy recommendations that are relevant to 

green growth. These include concrete recommendations provided in executive 
summaries, assessment and recommendations sections, and chapter summa-
ries. This work complements the considerable number of relevant sectoral and 
issue-specific publications (over 130 across policy areas) that have been released 
since 2011.

 The OECD country surveillance exercises suggest that mainstreaming is uneven across the 
Organisation. While progress is being made in some areas at a fast clip, more work is required in 
others. Since 2011, all Environmental Performance Reviews include a chapter dedicated to assess-
ing progress towards green growth as one of their three core chapters (Figure 4.2); consequently, 
all 14 Environmental Performance Reviews analysed for this report contain green growth recom-
mendations. Among the other publication series, 62 of the 76 Economic Surveys reviewed (around 
82%) make recommendations relevant to green growth, compared to 4 of 13 Investment Policy 
Reviews (around 30%). None of the 12 Reviews of Innovation Policy do: this is despite significant 
work being undertaken on green innovation policy as part of other work streams in relevant com-
mittees (Chapter 3) and the importance of innovation policy for green growth, demonstrating scope 
for improvement.

 Treatment of green growth issues differs significantly.  Figure 4.3 illustrates how frequently 
various green growth issues are treated across country reviews. Unsurprisingly, the various policy 
instruments to price pollution and promote efficient resource use feature predominantly in OECD 
advice. The most commonly addressed issues are environmentally related tax reform (72 reviews), 
carbon-pricing mechanisms (60 reviews), green technology subsidies (53 reviews) and regulation 
providing incentives for green growth (51 reviews). Among the least-referenced issues is fossil-fuel 
subsidy reform (41 reviews). This is perhaps surprising, given the subsidies in both OECD countries 
and partner economies, and considering that the most frequently addressed issue – environmen-
tally related tax reform – targets their elimination.

 Energy (discussed in 73 of the 115 reports reviewed) is the clear front-runner when it comes to 
sectoral and issue-specific policy, followed by transport, innovation and climate change (discussed 
in around 50 reviews each). Despite representing a systemic risk to growth, biodiversity and eco-
system loss receives relatively little treatment (28 reviews). Investment and finance (43 reviews) 
could also reasonably be expected to play a larger role in the reviews, since an economy-wide tran-
sition will require substantial investment across green infrastructure sectors, such as renewable 
energy and other low-carbon means of generating electricity, 
energy efficiency, sustainable transport, water supply and sani-
tation, and buildings (Kaminker et al., 2013). Agriculture (32 
reviews) and waste management (23 reviews) also receive rela-
tively little attention.

 One of the least-discussed issues is policy addressing the social implications of green growth: 
only 19 reviews discuss potential labour market impacts and 12 mention household impacts. As 
government policy is increasingly expected to address the equity implications of reform ex ante, 
and given the widely documented rise in income inequality in many OECD countries over the past 
three decades (OECD, 2011; Cingano, 2014), the distributional impacts of green growth could be 
expected to feature more prominently in OECD advice. Addressing the distributional implications 
of green growth on the poor is also essential to reform.

70% of country 
surveillance since 2011 
features green growth 
recommendations.

Social implications of green 
growth are amongst the 
least-discussed issues in 
country surveillance. 
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  Total number of reports 115      Reports with green growth recommendations 80

  Environmental  Performance Reviews 14
  Reports with green growth recommendations 14

  Economic Surveys 76
  Reports with green growth

recommendations 62

  Reviews of Innovation Policy 12
  Reports with green growth recommendations 0

  Investment Policy Reviews 13
  Reports with green growth recommendations 4

FiGure 4.2 – Green GrOwth recOmmendatiOnS in cOuntry SurveiLLance
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 Policies to price pollution and provide incentives for efficient resource use

 Issue- and sector-specific policies

 Policies to address the social implications of green growth

   Number of references in country surveillance

InternatIonal agreements
  35

InnovatIon
 46

trade and foreIgn dIrect Investment   13

development
  4

fossIl fuel subsIdy reform
 41

InformatIon measures 14

green subsIdIes
 53

regulatIon   51

envIronmentally
related tax reform

 72

Investment
 and fInance 43

clImate change
 47

green cItIes and regIons
 36

carbon prIcIng
 60

Water 44

labour market Impacts   19

bIodIversIty and ecosystems   28

household Impacts  13

agrIculture
  32

energy  73 transport  56

Waste  23

FiGure 4.3 – reFerenceS tO Green GrOwth tOpicS in cOuntry SurveiLLance
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 The use of green growth indicators also varies widely, with some applied much more frequently 
than others. Figure 4.4 shows how the 2011 Green Growth Strategy indicators are being used across 
country surveillance exercises. The indicators are referenced over 415 times across the 115 reports 
reviewed, predominantly in Environmental Performance Reviews (237 references) and Economic 
Surveys (154). The share of renewables in energy supply – part of the energy productivity indicator 
– is the most common indicator, referenced in 48 of the 115 reviews. Environmentally related taxa-
tion (35 reviews) and carbon productivity (25 reviews)5 are also common. Among the other fre-

quently cited indicators are health impacts of environmental degradation 
and related costs (31 reviews), R&D expenditure relevant to green growth (22 
reviews) and access to sewerage treatment and drinking water (22 reviews). 
This reflects work undertaken at the OECD to better quantify the health 
impacts of pollution and areas where data are readily available.

 Overall, nearly 80% (or 23 of the 29) indicators and indicator sub-components are referenced in 
fewer than 20 country reviews – i.e. less than 17% of the documents reviewed. As is to be expected, 
green growth indicator use depends largely on their availability, comparability and capacity to be 
effectively understood and applied. Despite significant progress on several fronts in developing 
green growth indicators (Chapter 3), there are several indicators that are largely unmeasurable 
today. Understandably, these indicators receive relatively little treatment across country surveil-
lance documents. As an example, some of the least-referenced indicators include production of 
environmental goods and services; water productivity; environmentally adjusted (multifactor) 
productivity (for an example of a report that considers this issue, see OECD, 2014a); the natural- 
resource index; and environment-related innovation. Each of these indicators is referenced in fewer 
than 5 of the 115 reports reviewed.

 drawiNg lessoNs from progress to date: greeN growth iN eCoNomiC surveys

 A number of mechanisms have driven the relatively rapid pace of green growth integration 
in Economic Surveys. The section below addresses the resulting lessons that are relevant both to 
governments and the OECD, and considers how they might be applied to advance mainstreaming 
green growth across the OECD, as potential examples for governments to draw on. While 100% of 
Environmental Performance Reviews have included green growth recommendations since 2011, 
the experience with the other surveys is more interesting from a mainstreaming perspective, as 
they are outside the core environmental work stream of the OECD.

Lesson No. 1: High-level strategic direction really does matter

 The OECD Chief Economist is formally engaged in green growth mainstreaming, sharing over-
sight of the process with the Environment Director. Thus, the direction to integrate green growth 
objectives into the Economics Department’s work comes from the top. The resulting lesson is that 
high-level strategic direction really does matter.

 Applying the lesson to the OECD: there is potential to strengthen oversight of green growth 
across directorates. While green growth mainstreaming is overseen at the highest levels of the 
Organisation, heads of directorates are not currently directly implicated in green growth govern-
ance, with the exception of the Chief Economist and the Environment Director. The strategic direc-
tion of the Deputy Secretary-General, Chief Economist and Environment Director has played a 
critical role in driving integration of green growth across the Organisation as a whole. More direct 
implication of the heads of other core directorates, such as the Directorate for Science, Technology 
and Innovation and the Statistics Directorate, could promote more widespread diffusion of green 
growth across the Organisation.

Nearly 80% of green 
growth indicators feature 
in less than 17% of country 
surveillance reports.
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Lesson No. 2: Formalising institutional structures for mainstreaming and 
ensuring accountability in programmes of work and budget

 Beyond the Environment Directorate, the Economics Department is the only OECD directorate 
to have formalised structures for mainstreaming. Green growth analysis is formally integrated 
into the Economics Department’s two core substantive work areas, policy analysis and country stud-
ies. A dedicated work stream addresses green growth as part of structural policy analysis work in 
the Policy Studies Branch; a dedicated senior policy analyst oversees mainstreaming in country sur-
veillance from the office of the head of the Country Studies Branch. The work undertaken in the 
Policy Studies Branch is delivered to its joint supervisors, the Economic Policy Committee and 
Environmental Policy Committee, which integrate it into their own programmes. The principal sen-
ior economist undertaking the work is shared by and responsible for bridging relevant analysis of 
the Economics Department and Environment Directorate. No formalised mechanisms for main-
streaming or co-operation exist for the Organisation’s investment 
or innovation work. The lesson is that formal structures for co-ordi-
nation and collaboration – including shared staff – and clear account-
ability mechanisms can help drive mainstreaming. The Environment 
Directorate also shares a modeller with the International Energy 
Agency (IEA), with benefits accruing to both teams.

 Applying the lesson to the OECD: there is potential to strengthen oversight of green growth 
across directorates. Of the directorates responsible for the core surveillance series relevant to green 
growth, the Economics Department is the only one to have implemented formalised institutional 
structures for mainstreaming. Hence, there is scope to increase their use across the Organisation, 
through more formalised work streams focusing on green growth or human resources dedicated to 
the mainstreaming process.

 Unless horizontal priorities are reflected in committee work programmes, directorates and 
their human resources have little incentive to action them, given their limited resources. As an 
Organisation-wide priority, green growth needs to be reflected in the work programmes of relevant 
committees. The vast majority of OECD committees are advancing green growth work and have a 
number of relevant projects reflected in their programmes of work and budgets, as demonstrated 
by the breadth of OECD green growth work addressed in Chapter 4. As Chapter 4 shows, the vast 
majority of OECD committees are advancing green growth work, and have undertaken a num-
ber of relevant projects. There are, however, some exceptions; a more firm requirement to reflect 
horizontal priorities in their work programmes is one potential way to help shift residual inertia in 
committees.

 Greater committee collaboration could be envisaged. Currently, green growth work in the 
Economics Department is overseen to good effect by both the Economic Policy Committee and 
the Environmental Policy Committee. In other areas, more formalised joint committee structures 
supervise cross-committee work streams – for example, the Joint Meeting of Tax and Environment 
Experts brings together the Committee on Fiscal Affairs and the Environmental Policy Committee. 
Further joint meetings could be considered to drive work across multiple committees.

 Changes to country surveillance processes could be considered to help support mainstreaming. 
Economic Surveys are undertaken for all OECD countries and key partner economies over an 18-24 
month cycle. By contrast, Environmental Performance Reviews are undertaken approximately 
every decade. How these two core surveillance exercises can best relate to one another, given their 
different cycles, should be considered further. Experience with formalising climate change mitiga-
tion policy assessment in Economic Surveys as part of the lead-up to the United Nations Climate 
Change Conference (COP21) represents a testing ground for this proposal.6 The development of 
short thematic reports drawing overarching cross-country lessons on green growth from Economic 
Surveys, Environmental Performance Reviews, Investment Policy Reviews and potentially also the 
In-Depth Energy Policy Reviews of the IEA could help highlight and guide future work on the major 
issues facing countries. They would also provide opportunities to feed lessons learnt from country 
experience back into the analysis being undertaken in relevant directorates.

More formalised work 
programmes in relevant 
Directorates and dedicated 
resources can help drive 
mainstreaming.
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Lesson No. 3: Providing a clear analytical framework for green growth

 A clear analytical framework for mainstreaming exists in the Economics Department and its 
committees. Green growth has been integrated into the OECD Going for Growth publication series 
advising OECD and major emerging economy governments on priority structural economic reforms 
based on cross-country benchmarking. The series considers the implications of growth-enhancing 
policies for the environment and – since 2015 – the potential impacts of environmental degradation 
on the economy, affirming green growth as a fundamental growth issue. At the time of drafting, 
the Organisation’s framework guidance on investment and innovation, the Policy Framework for 
Investment and the Innovation Strategy, are being updated to include guidance on green growth. 
The lesson is that a clear, overarching analytical framework for mainstreaming can play an impor-

tant role in direction-setting. Inclusion of green growth in the 
Organisation’s investment and innovation framework documents 
would help improve reflection of green growth issues in the relevant 
country surveillance series.

 Applying the lesson to the OECD: a single narrative should be developed and a clear analyti-
cal framework for green growth established at the Organisation level. No analytical framework 
articulating the role of green growth within the context of the Organisation-wide work programme 
currently exists, even though the number of cross-cutting initiatives is increasing. In addition 
to the Green Growth horizontal work programme, the Organisation’s Inclusive Growth and New 
Approaches to Economic Challenges initiatives, as well as the well-being framework developed in 
the context of the OECD Better Life Initiative, are relevant. The initiatives aim to revisit traditional 
economic models by incorporating non-income dimensions of well-being – including environmen-
tal conditions – into policy design and considering their distributional implications.

 The proliferation of cross-cutting analytical frameworks adds impetus to the need to clearly 
articulate how the Organisation’s green growth work and other initiatives relate to one another 
within the broader work programme. The OECD@100 project – which combines modelling tools to 
provide a multidimensional, structured framework for thinking about the future – could be considered 
as a possible mechanism to articulate the interaction of various OECD-wide work priorities, includ-
ing green growth. The project’s Policy Challenges for the Next 50 Years publication provides insights 
into future trends and tensions likely to shape the policy environment over the next 50 years. The 
mega-trends identified include environmental pressures such as climate change and resource 
depletion, technological progress, long-term demographic shifts, growing urbanisation and rising 
inequalities. OECD modelling work has not yet developed a green growth scenario comprising a 
fuller suite of policy measures required to expand the green growth transition beyond renewables, 
as well as address climate change and the transition’s overall impacts on the economy. Dedicated 
modelling work could be required to support full integration of green growth into such an initiative.

Lesson No. 4: Boosting resources dedicated to mainstreaming

 The Economics Department is the only OECD directorate to have dedicated full-time senior per-
sonnel to the mainstreaming process and bridging personnel with the Environment Directorate; 
the impact shows. The lesson is that mainstreaming horizontal initiatives takes time and requires 
human resources dedicated to co-ordinating and overseeing integration of green growth princi-
ples into work programmes. Resources are also needed to help raise awareness of relevant work 
and enhance the interface with other directorates to ensure work undertaken elsewhere in the 
Organisation is clearly communicated to analysts.

 Applying the lesson to the OECD: a concerted effort to formalise institutional structures for 
mainstreaming within directorates, in accordance with Lesson 2, would help ensure that suf-
ficient resources are allocated to mainstreaming. The number of country reports since 2011 – over 
115 – illustrates the need for dedicated resourcing in core directorates if mainstreaming is to be 
effective. The total amount of resources needed is not the central issue, as it will often be small. 
Rather, the very allocation of resources ensures follow-up.

An Organisation-level analytical 
framework for green growth 
could help drive change.
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 faCilitatiNg treatmeNt of a full speCtrum of greeN growth issues

 Ensuring a comprehensive approach to green growth. The variation in the treatment of green 
growth issues in country analyses suggests that practical mechanisms are required to optimise 
substantive links and encourage sharing relevant information across policy areas.

Lesson No. 5: Ensuring mechanisms to encourage information sharing and 
optimise policy linkages to facilitate treatment of a full spectrum of green 
growth issues

 Applying the lesson to the OECD: template guidance, checklists or charts of green growth 
issues for routine consideration in country surveillance documents can help ensure principal 
recommendations made in one directorate are picked up in relevant analysis in others. These 

could be vetted and routinely updated by relevant committees. Direct 
input of relevant directorates into the questionnaires sent to countries 
in preparation for country surveillance reports is another potential 
mechanism.

 Greater use of inter-directorate collaboration in drafting and finalising documents is also rel-
evant. For example, where Environmental Performance Reviews address innovation issues, the 
analysis should arguably be supported by colleagues undertaking relevant work in the Directorate 
for Science, Technology and Innovation; broader coverage of green growth information – both 
across the Organisation and across issues – would likely result. Greater use of dedicated or bridging 
personnel would help connect work across committees and directorates.

 Resolving issues of terminology is a basic but fundamental mechanism to help clarify link-
ages and synergies between different work programmes. Currently, the OECD works on green 
infrastructure; clean energy infrastructure; and low-carbon, climate-resilient infrastructure, for 
example. Resolving where related work areas intersect and clarifying basic terminology can facili-
tate information sharing among work streams, directorates and committees.

 A green growth policy database would facilitate information sharing. This database could draw 
inspiration from the IEA Policies and Measures databases bringing together country policies on cli-
mate change, renewable energy and energy efficiency.7 The Green Growth Knowledge Platform is one 
potential international partner that would be well placed to develop such a database with the OECD.

 eNhaNCiNg use of greeN growth iNdiCators

 The relatively limited number of OECD green growth indicators used in country surveys war-
rants attention because of their importance in facilitating mainstreaming. Mainstreaming green 
growth indicators is challenging on a number of fronts. The most fundamental challenge is that the 
methodological development of the OECD green growth indicator framework is ongoing, including 
with respect to the six headline indicators proposed in Green Growth Indicators 2014 (OECD, 2014b). 
Despite considerable advances in the measurement agenda since 2011, 4 of the headline indicators 
and around 20% of the more comprehensive set of 26 indicators are not yet methodologically ripe 
for use. Thus in many cases, proposed indicators cannot yet be reflected in country and policy 
analysis. A second challenge is that even if methodological development of indicators is complete, 
data gaps may mean that they cannot be produced for all countries, limiting their use in analysis. 
Country efforts to adapt the OECD green growth indicator framework to help track national pro-
gress towards green growth objectives are ongoing, as are data gathering efforts; about 50% of the 
more comprehensive set of 26 indicators cannot be currently produced for most OECD countries 
due to data gaps. This means that countries are likely to experience the same issues as the OECD in 
integrating green growth indicators into policy analysis.

Practical mechanisms are needed 
to optimise policy linkages and 
encourage information sharing.
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Lesson No. 6: Promoting a subset of measureable green growth indicators 
to enhance indicator use

 The basic issue is how to promote use of green growth-relevant indicators in analysis, even as 
the measurement agenda and data gathering efforts advance. Where good-quality data is not yet 
available, preliminary estimates can be used for some countries with appropriate caveats, assum-
ing the conceptual development of indicators is complete. A subset of currently measureable green 
growth indicators should be encouraged, to maintain momentum on green growth implementation 
by countries.

 Applying the lesson to the OECD: the subset of agreed and measurable green growth indicators 
could form part of template guidance provided to relevant directorates, to be vetted potentially 
by the Environmental Policy Committee and other relevant committees. The indicators could 
include green growth-relevant indicators developed in other parts of the Organisation, such as 
the Environmental Policy Stringency and Burdens on the Economy due to Environmental Policies 
indicators developed by the Economics Department’s green growth team and the Environment 
Directorate (Chapter 3). Furthermore, the vetted subset of measurable green growth indicators 
could be disseminated and used in country and policy analysis to further enhance the use of green 
growth indicators across the Organisation.

 maximisiNg impaCt: Next steps for maiNstreamiNg

 The mainstreaming measures that have worked well in the Economics Department and its 
Committees provide a good platform to assess and fine-tune integration efforts in other parts of 
the OECD. A first step would be to undertake a review of institutional settings in core directorates 
against the mechanisms used by the Economics Department and its committees to mainstream 
green growth. Taking stock of green growth-related elements of committee work and work rel-
evant for “export” to other committees could help start the process of strengthening substantive 
links and information sharing across the Organisation. The Green Growth Unit could assist in this 
process.

 The lessons learnt from successful mainstreaming measures in the Economics Department 
provide useful pointers to governments seeking to implement institutional structures to advance 
green growth. The most important elements include establishing high-level leadership and clear 
accountabilities; creating formal structures for co-ordination and collaboration; clearly articulating 
how green growth links to other policy priorities; and dedicating human resources to mainstream-
ing in organisations important to green growth. Governments need to ensure that information is 
shared across policy areas and ministries, and that robust indicators are used to chart progress.
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Australia 2012, '14    2012
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Belgium 201 1, '13 '15
Brazil 201 1, '13
Botswana   2014
Canada 2012, '14
Chile 2012, '13    2009
China People’s Rep.    2013
Colombia 2013, '15 2014 2012 2014
Costa Rica   2013
Croatia    2013
Czech Republic 201 1, '14    2010
Denmark 2012, '13    201 1
Estonia 2012, '15    2013
Euro Area 2012, '14
European Union 2012, '14    2014
Finland 2012, '14    2013
France    2013   2014
Germany 2012, '14 2012   2013
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Japan    2013
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Sweden    2012 2014  2012 2013
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Vietnam    2014
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